
1 Luggage: Luggage: 19th leather travel trunk, iron bound with treen skis, padlock hasp, stitch decoration, black 
painted with initials NMP in white. Interior hessian lined, painted white. 65cm x 37cm x 41cm. 
£60-80

2 Mirrors: 20th cent. Wall mirrors one Edwardian oak framed with original bevelled plate, 32cm x 38cm. One 
Edwardian circular mahogany framed mirror 52cm across and one modern gilt plaster framed convex mirror with 
slight losses, 51cm across. (3) 
£40-60

3 Mirrors: Georgian style bevel edged dressing table mirror plus one other. (3) 
£40-60

4 Ceramics: Susie Cooper part dinner service, signed Susie Cooper Crown Works Burslem back stamp. 
£30-50

5 Radios: Mid 20th cent. Timber cased radios including Philips Lamps Ltd 797A, Buzih Radio S.W.43, His Master's 
Voice No. 1115, PYE 069022 and an unnumbered His Master's Voice with louvred glass frequency panel. (5) 
£50-70

6 Radios: Mid 20th cent. Bakelite cased radios including Bush D.A.C. 90A, Philips B3G9TU, EKCO U245 and a 
Philips MK36701. (4) Plus book Magnetic Recording. 
£50-70

7 Radios: Mid 20th cent. Bakelite cased radios including Bush D.A.C. 90A, Bush TR82C, Philips 82G81U, EKCO 
U353 and an Ever Ready portable transistor radio. (5) 
£50-70

8 Radios: Mid 20th cent. Portable valve radios Vidor Regatta CN420A, Vidor CN381B, Vidor Attaché CN414 and a 
PYE Cambridge. (4) 
£40-60

9 Ceramic & Resin Figures: Goebel Rosina's World figures boxed, Tara Potts Unicorn, Baby Elephant, Giraffe, 
Chinese Goddess of Heaven, Teddy Bear x 3, Cinderella, treen mantel clock, etc. 
£40-60

10 Objects of Vertu: Leather attache case containing a pair of African plaques, a malachite bowl, cigarette cards, an 
enamelled eagle plaque, white mounted table mirror, etc. 
£40-60

11 Collectables: German musical Stein, a West German slab style vase an anniversary clock and other items of 
pottery and glass. 
£30-50

12 Glass & Porcelain: 1950s Jasperware, Carnival glass, powder compacts, silver cross, etc. 
£30-50

13 Metalware: Copper and brass Dallah, pewter overlaid mat set with an Indo-Persian copper pot, plus other 
copper, brass and pewter. 
£40-60

14 Ceramics & Glass: Czech soda syphon with wire mesh cover, a frosted glass nude figure, 38cm, a French 
casserole dish painted with cockerels, decanters, etc. 
£50-80

15 Sevres Porcelain: Late 19th cent. Water jug with lid c1880-1890 painted with delicate tumbling vines, Sevres 
back stamp plus stamped for Chateau de Trianon, Versailles, 17cm. Together with chocolate mugs with covers 
and saucers, possibly Spode, c1880 and one coffee set, boxed. 
£80-120

16 Lighting: Ceramic wall lights in white with gilt decoration, Jersey Potteries. 
£40-60

17 20th cent. Furniture: Red pine under-bed storage box decorated with acid-etched ancient pine tree designs. 
46½ins. x 23½ins. x 9ins. (118cm x 60cm x 23cm) 
£30-50
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18 Brassware: Brassware: 19th cent. Fire surround plus pair of early 19th cent. Hamesbrass with iron chains. 
£100-150

19 Maritime: Bronze porthole from the tug T. H. Watermeyer served with the Royal Navy until 1940 then with South 
Africa from November 1940 until broken up April 1982. 
£150-250

20 Maritime: Bronze Bilge Patent No. 545774 Watermeyer Lifeboat. 
£80-100

21 Electroplate: Aesthetic glass flask, leaf patterned toast rack, double preserve pot holder, two toast racks, small 
hip flask, etc. 
£50-70

22 Silver Plate: Assortment of silver plated and other cutlery to include spoons, forks, lad;es, nutcrackers, etc. 
£40-60

23 Metalware: Polished bronze mortar 12½cm, together with a bronze tobacco pot and a small plate. 
£40-60

24 20th cent. Brassware: Bowl, dia. 14ins, hanging pot with cover, openwork kettle stand/trivet 12ins, small hanging 
pot, bed pan, etc. 
£50-80

25 Early 20th cent. Brass candlesticks open twist on cast base, 20ins. Plus a small pair, 7ins. 
£150-200

26 Electroplate: Oval serving dishes with covers x 2, open server and handled server with cover. 
£50-70

27 Platedware: Trio of hipflasks with four drinking cups gilt inside, the whole in a black leather case with shoulder 
strap (damaged). 
£50-80

28 Platedware: Flatware Arthur Price EPNS eight place canteen, three EPNS berry spoons and a Regency-style 
plate hot water pot with ebony handle. 
£50-80

29 Platedware: E.P.N.S oval vegetable dishes, covers and handles plus Garrard & Co coffee pot. (3) 
£60-80

30 Platedware: Teapot, coffee pot, hot water jug, oval ornate tureen, tea strainer and bowl, sugar nips, two salts and 
a serving dish (liner missing). 
£40-60

31 Silver Plate: Four-piece silver-plated dressing table set, a pair of knife rests, a bonbon dish, a purple and white 
paste set cluster ring and a quantity of hat pins. 
£30-50

32 Electroplate: Condiments, tea and coffee pots, flatware, bowls, sifters, wine coasters, etc. 
£50-70

33 Metalware: 20th cent. Reproduction Victorian and Edwardian cast iron boot scrapers. 
£60-80

34 19th cent. Brass: Oval Country House wine cooler with lion relief decoration. 26ins. x 13½ins. 
£150-250

35 Metalware/Salvagfe: Decorators/builders metal trestles, a pair. 
£150-180

36 Rugs & Carpets: 20th cent. Persian beige ground runner with three stylised stars. 32ins. x 117ins. 
£70-120

37 Rugs & Carpets: 19th cent. Hand-knotted Persian rug with three central medallions, geometric patterns, three 
guard borders in a profusion of reds and blues refreshed with white. 
£50-60
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38 Rugs: 20th cent. Tan ground Bokhara rug. 52ins. x 81ins. 
£60-100

39 Rugs: Caucasian handwoven rug c1910-1920 brown/blue ground, hand-knotted, soft pile. 80cm x 135cm. 
£80-120

40 Rugs: 20th cent. Red ground prayer mat, 27ins. x 48ins. Plus small Chinese circular rug. (2) 
£40-70

41 Rugs: 20th cent. Anatolian/Turkish red/blue ground rug. 45ins. x 79ins. 
£70-120

42 Rugs: 20th cent. Iranian red ground Hemadan runner. 23ins. x 128ins. 
£80-120

43 Rugs: 20th cent. Persian Atsher red ground rug. 232cm x 174cm. 
£70-120

44 Platedware: Platedware: 20th cent. Viners EPNS cutlery set in a bespoke box with leather liner and 4 legs. 
£80-120

45 Nautical: 19th cent. Steel-bound pitch pine sea chest with 19th century carriage label. 48ins. x 28ins. x 25ins. 
£60-80

46 Toys: 1940s/50s child's tinplate 'Transad Flyabout' pedal driven tricycle. 
£400-600

47 Furniture: 20th cent. Green painted bathroom cabinet. 21ins. x 33ins. 
£40-70

48 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany pie crust circular side table, tapestry stool, etc. (3) 
£50-80

49 Furniture: Late 20th cent. Drop arm settee in the Knoll-style by Sofa Workshop and in the pomegranate pattern. 
£50-80

50 Antiques: 20th cent. Brass topped Eastern table, mahogany piano stool, footstool and mirror. (4) 
£40-60

51 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany three inlaid bedroom chairs, an inlaid corner chair, a three-tier cake stand and a 
wine table. (6) 
£70-120

52 Antique Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany jardineire stand, an oak stick stand, 20th cent. Oak tea trolley and 
workbox. (4) 
£80-150

53 20th cent. Furniture: Pine French washstand of small proportions with tiled gallery on turned supports. 
£30-50

54 Mid 20th cent. Faux tortoiseshell dressing table items, Halex and others. 
£50-70

55 Furniture: 20th cent. Pine dresser and rack the base three drawers over a twin door cupboard topped by a three 
shelf rack the pediment decorated with carved shells. 
£80-120

56 Stoneware: Four stoneware domestic vessels English c1880-1920 to include two hot water bottles, a cider 
flagon, Somerset, with top in good order, and an ale flagon, East Durham Crown Brewery, all in good order. 
£30-50

57 Furniture: 20th cent. Pitch pine workshop storage unit with twenty-three drawers and six storage compartments, 
all drawers with brass shell handles and contents label holders. 80ins. x 57ins. x 17ins. 
£150-200

58 Paperweights: 20th cent. Decorative paperweights largest 9cm diameter. 
£40-60
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59 Art Glass: 20th cent. Caithness glass paperweights, six in total plus two others. (8) 
£40-60

60 Tribal: Dayak Rajang River Basin, Borneo large communal food bowl made from ironwood, rattan edging. The 
bowl is supported at either end by a pair of dragon/dog like creatures which marks it out as a chieftain's bowl, the 
interior base is set with a shell disc, the bowl used to serve rice. 
£200-400

61 Antique Restoration: Six trays of mixed Georgian and later drawer handles, fittings, door handles, and sconces. 
£60-100

62 Antique Restoration: Four trays of mixed Georgian and later drawer handles and fittings. 
£50-80

63 Toys: 1970s Raleigh Chopper bicycle possibly 1977 Queen's Jubilee model. 
£800-1,200

64 Classic Motorcycles: 1938 fully restored Levis B Special, first registered 31st October 1938. 247cc twin port, 
enclosed valve gear, Standard Compression 7.2 to 1 High Compression 8.3 to 1, for racing with 50/50 petrol-
benzol fuel option, four-speed gearbox with foot change. Levis motorcycles were produced in Birmingham, UK 
by Butterfield Ltd. from 1911-1940. The Levis 'B' Special is a jewel amongst 1930s motorcycles being originally 
handbuilt from the factory where no production line methods were used. The vendor informs us the bike was fully 
restored between 2005-2010 and has 1 mile on the odometer. The bike comes from a small collection and we 
are advised that it may need some gentle recommissioning prior to use. Sold with numerous documents 
including an old logbook, a collection of bills and a current V5C. 
£6,000-8,000

65 Mirrors: Art Nouveau period mahogany framed overmantel mirror upper inset with stylised motifs. 82cm x 
120cm. 
£50-80

66 20th cent. Furniture: Upholstered William Morris pattern ottoman with cushion top and fluted sides. 24ins. x 
21ins. x 18ins. 
£40-60

67 Furniture: 20th cent. Danish teak Silaborn circular coffee table with rattan magazine rack. 
£80-150

68 Furniture: Early 20th cent. Honey oak hall stand, arts and crafts umbrella stand and glove box, bevel-edged 
mirror. 
£40-60

69 Oriental: Post-war Chinese hardwood tilt-top tables decorated with dragons. 24ins. and 12ins. (3) 
£60-100

71 Travel Trunk: Edwardian dome top canvas travelling trunk with leather handles, copper bound. 75cm long. 
£40-60

72 Furniture: 20th cent. Glazed bookcase on hardwood stand of good colour. 63½ins. x 19ins. x 84ins. 
£60-100

73 Mid 20th cent. Travel: Tan leather suitcases with various travel labels of the period including Cunard. Ex-
property of A. R. Bullock, Syston, Leicestershire. Scuffing to the leather and damage to one handle. 
£200-300

74 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany corner what-not, four tiers, barley twist supports, serpentine fronts. Height 49ins. 

£60-100
75 Furniture: 19th cent. Bow fronted twin door corner cupboard single drawer below flanked by two false drawers 

and an upholstered button back chair mahogany frame, carved arm stays and front supports. 
£40-60

76 Furniture: Edwardian Regency Revival mahogany inlaid bedroom chairs believed purchased from Liberty's. 
£80-120
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77 Furniture: 19th cent. Cuban mahogany chair, shaped top rail with central vase-shaped splat back over a drop-in 
seat raised on hipped cabriole supports with carved shell decoration terminating in ball and claw feet, a pair. 
£40-60

78 18th/19th cent. Furniture: Mahogany oval bird nest tilt top table single turned baluster column tripod supports 
rising off pad feet. 
Mahogany fold-out tea table on tapering square supports. 
£150-200

80 Furniture: Early 20th cent. Child's rattan seat folding steamer chair. 
£40-60

81 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany tea table on chamfered supports. 17½ins. x 36ins. 
£50-80

82 19th cent. Furniture: Mahogany bow fronted two over three graduated drawers, canted sides with spiral columns 
rising off splayed feet. 
£100-150

83 Furniture: 20th cent. Mahogany bookcase with four glazed doors above a base with four drawers and cupboards 
beneath. 78ins. x 19ins. x 81½ins. 
£80-120

84 Furniture: 19th cent. Walnut Empire style secretaire two drawers, one baize lined, over a drop flap opening to 
reveal a breakfront long drawer, two banks of three concave fronted drawers flank a locking cupboard with two 
drawers behind, with ivory handles, the whole above three graduated drawers. Ivory submission reference 
YRTSGDLT 
£150-200

85 19th cent. Furniture: Mahogany cellarette with central inlaid cartouche, full fitted interior, the whole on four turned 
supports rising off brass cup and cover castors. 
£60-80

86 Furniture: 18th cent. Oak carved mule cupboard with lift-up top opening to reveal a storage compartment the 
front heavily carved including the single central door. 46½ins. x 36ins. x 20ins. 
£100-150

87 Furniture: 18th cent. Oak lowboy with single drawers and turned supports. 33ins. x 28ins. x 23ins. 
£80-120

88 Furniture: 18th cent. Mahogany ladies kneehole desk of modest proportions. 33ins. x 20ins. x 29ins. 
£150-250

89 Furniture: 18th cent. Oak carver with central pierced splat back. 
£40-70

90 Furniture: 18th cent. Oak gate leg table of good colour. 64ins. x 54½ins. Extended. 
£100-150

91 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany oval dining table on pedestal and four knurled supports. 53ins. 
£50-80

92 Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany balloon back dining chairs, drop-in upholstered seats, serpentine fronts and 
turned front legs, stamped No. 14271 and A. (6) 
£60-90

93 Furniture: 18th cent. Elm comb back chair with H stretcher, turned supports and three-part arm, of good colour. 
£200-300

94 Furniture: 19th cent. Oak hall chair with geometric back. 
£50-80

95 Antique Furniture: 19th cent. Mahogany two tier dumb waiter and tripod wine table. 
£80-150

96 Furniture: 19th cent. French gilt Bergere armchair. 
£80-120
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97 19th cent. Furniture: Rosewood side cupboard/buffet long drawer with twin glazed cupboard. 48ins. x 36ins. x 
17½ins. 
£80-120

98 Scientific Instruments: Scientific Instruments: Brass shop counter scales with weights, on mahogany base with 
chamfered edges and applied brass plaque PEEW 2102, Birmingham maker. (H) 74cm. (L) 66cm. 
£80-120

100 Furniture: Early 20th cent. Harlequin set of twelve aesthetic Windsor chairs, seven plus two carvers. Beech with 
elm seats. Plus three later examples. 
£400-600

101 19th cent. Mahogany side table 19th cent. Mahogany side table with single freezer drawer, fluted legs and brass 
casters Gillows pattern. 69cm. x 53cm. x 73cm. 
£300-400

102 Brass: 19th cent. Brass Jardinaire with punch decoration and original zinc liner, circa 1910, possibly French. 
13ins. 
£80-120

103 Furniture: Regency Cuban mahogany ladies washstand cabinet with boxwood stringing, oak drawer linings 
c1780-1800, fully fitted interior with rise and fall mirror, bone and ivory turned handles. Minor losses to veneer in 
places, some discolouration and fading to face side, handles replaced. 87cm x 74cm x 53cm. Ivory submission 
reference 9GPB481V 
£80-120

104 Scientific Instruments: Early 20th cent. Mahogany cased and inlaid banjo barometer and thermometer. 
£50-70

105 Clocks: 19th cent. Walnut veneer Black Forest wall clock with eagle finial and turned columns. Height 30ins. 
£60-100

106 Clocks: 19th cent. Mahogany moon phase longcase clock with painted dial. 17ins. 
£100-150

107 Royal Memorabilia: H.M. King George VI 1937 Coronation stool with impressed marks to underside. 
£100-150

108 Furniture: Late 17th/early 18th cent. Joint stool with gun barrel supports. 
£150-250

109 19th cent. Engravings: Cumberland and Cumbria Loweswater engraved Allott and Floyd, Whitehaven engraved 
Pickering and Jeauons, Whitehaven engraved Bartlett and Rodaway, Eskdale towards Scawfell engraved 
Pickering and Farrel, St Bees College Bartlett and Wattis. 
£40-60

110 Gary Hodges: 'Sleepyhead' signed limited edition print number of a polar bear 113/995, also signed in pencil by 
Virginia McKenna. Sight size 42cm x 42cm. 
£100-200

111 Gary Hodges: 'Hope for the Future' Siberian wolves signed limited edition print, Artist Proof 3/30. Sight size 
53cm x 43cm. 
£100-200

112 Gary Hodges: Signed limited edition print "The Charge", a Bull African elephant by Gary Hodges signed lower 
right, number 486/1200 framed under glass, image sight 75sm X 62cm. excellent condition. 
£100-200

113 Gary Hodges: Signed limited edition prints, various sizes to include 'Caracal' number 564/1000, 'Bearback' polar 
bear number 146/800, 'Zebra' number 502/800, 'Balancing Act' number 641/800, 'Great Iguana' number 
665/800, all framed under glass. (5) 
£100-200

114 Gary Hodges: 'Cheetah' signed limited edition print number 1028/1200, framed under glass. Overall size 55cm x 
57cm. 
£150-200
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115 Gary Hodges: " Pride & Joy" signed limited addition print of Siberian Tigers, numbered 608/1250 framed under 
glass, sight size 58cm x 42cm in very good condition. 
£100-200

116 19th cent. Large oil on board of a country scene. 54ins. x 17½ins. Plus one other of a stag in the style of 
Landseer 
£60-100

117 19th cent. Wool Work: Tapestry biblical scene of two figures one receiving a blessing, a large gilt frame and five 
architectural French prints dated 1879. 
£30-50

118 H. Earl: Watercolour, sheep in a landscape, signed lower right, Reigate Rd, unframed. 26ins. x 18ins. 
£100-150

119 H. Kinnard: Watercolour, Pangbourne, Berkshire, signed lower right, with 2010 receipt, unframed. 29ins. x 20ins. 

£100-150
120 Limited Edition Prints: Peter Finnigan 'Make 'em Laugh' plus four David Shepherd prints of trains, etc. (7) 

£30-50
121 Antique Photographs: Early 20th cent. Photographs one of 'Kaloma' Josie Earp (Mrs Wyatt Earp) © M&B in 

period frame, image size 28cm x 11cm, plus 'Golora' © C. Gilhousen in period frame, image size 23cm x 12cm. 
(2) 
£120-180

122 Joel Owen, a pseudonym for Francis E. Jamieson (1885-1940): Oil on canvas, landscape with cottage, farm 
animals and a solitary figure in the middle ground, framed. 40cm x 61cm. 
£180-200

123 W. H. Mander (1850-1922): Oil on canvas, landscape with horses and cart and boat on a river, signed lower left, 
framed. 41cm x 61cm. 
£30-50

124 Mirrors: Edwardian Trumean mirror with oil painting set above c1920, label to reverse Luis Fantini, Santa Fe 
Buenos Ares. 26ins. x 12ins. 
£50-70

125 Continental School: 19th cent. Oil on canvas, continental town river scene, signed lower right, possibly H. Lenoir, 
and framed. 18ins. x 12ins. (46cm x 30cm) 
£50-80

126 20th cent. Prints: Collection of framed prints, all under glass and framed, including one pencil drawing and one 
needlepoint, various sizes. (Approx.18) 
£50-80

128 E. H. Shepard. Prints: Framed prints all framed under glass, Christopher Robin, Pooh, Eeyore, Rabbit, Roo. (5) 
£80-120

129 R.M.S. Titanic: Robert Taylor limited edition print. 18ins. x 14ins. 
£40-60

130 Watercolour: ‘The Thames at Sonning’ by H. H. Parker, signed lower left, in giltwood and gesso frame. 
£50-80

131 English School: Rare Lenticular painting c1880-1890 (late Victorian) small tear and loss above image but 
otherwise in very good original condition, original frame, glass and back panel, unsigned. Overall size 68cm x 
78cm. 
£100-200

133 Charles Nathaniel Worsley (d. 1923): Watercolour 'A Continental Town Square', signed lower right, framed and 
glazed. 52cm x 72cm. 
£200-300
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134 John Henry Boel 1890-1915: Oil on canvas, landscape cottage near a pond, signed lower right and dated 1910, 
framed. 31cm x 61cm. 
£70-100

135 Fanny Farrer: 20th cent. Oil on canvas still life, study of wallflowers in a copper dish, signed lower left, framed. 
39cm x 49cm. 
£40-60

137 English School: David Rust (1963 - ) English School: David Rust (1963 - ) Watercolour 'The Farm Building'. 
Signed lower right, framed and glazed. Sight size 23cm. 17cm. 
£40-60

138 20th cent. English School: Watercolour by S. Crafer signed lower left, framed under glass. Sight size 38cm x 
28cm. Overall size 55cm x 44cm. Together with two other smaller watercolours both landscapes, one signed to 
reverse John Varley 1892, 23cm x 14cm, both framed under glass. (3) 
£60-80

139 Henry John Sylvester Stannard (1870-1951): Watercolour 'The Buttercup Bourton on the Water' signed lower 
left, provenance to reverse with labels and Reg. Stock No. 
£100-150

140 20th cent. English School: Oil on canvas including a painting of a bridge over water by J. Sander, a cottage and 
trees within a mountain landscape and a still life with heavy use of pallet knife and paint tube. (3) 
£40-60

141 Sylvester Stannard: Watercolour, Country Cottage, signed lower left, framed and glazed. 14¾ins. x 10½ins. 
£150-200

142 Art: Oil on canvas, the flower market, Paris by Antoine Michel c1950, signed lower left. Sight size 45cm x 32cm 
£100-150

143 Frederick George Cotman: Watercolour 'Boathouse Beside The Thames', signed lower left. 22mm x 27mm. 
£70-100

144 T. E. Francis (1873-1961): Watercolour, rural cottages signed lower right, framed and glazed. 26 x 35cm. 
£30-50

145 William Clarkson Stanfield (1793-1867): Watercolour and gum Arabic indistinctly signed lower right. 25cm x 
58cm. 
£200-300

146 Elizabeth Fenton: Pastel, Portrait of Winston Churchill, framed and glazed. 43cm x 56cm. 
£70-100

147 Edith Bullock (1886-1911): Oil on canvas 'Lady in Red With Roe Deer' framed. 26½cm x 35½cm. Plus a 
watercolour, an Arab town on the coast, monogrammed D.M, framed and glazed. 19cm x 29cm. 
£50-80

148 Hendrick Breedveld (Dutch 1918-1999): Oil on canvas titled 'Parental Guidance', signed lower left, label to 
reverse, no losses to image, in original frame. Overall size 60cm x 50cm 
£100-200

149 Gerry Ball C.A: 20th cent. Watercolour 'Winter Pansies', signed lower right and verso by the artist and title 
provenance Walker Galleries Ltd. Harrogate, framed and glazed. 25½cm x 30cm. 
£50-80

150 Fanny Farrer: Oil on canvas still life, floral display in a Chinese bowl signed lower right, framed. 41cm x 56cm. 
£40-60

151 James Hardy Junior R.I (1832-1889): Watercolour 'The Young Gamekeeper' young boy seated beside a fence 
with dead game, signed lower left with the date 1862. 24½cm x 30cm. 
£200-300

152 Art: 20th cent. Oil on panel 'Views of Bruges' signed M. Vanguysh, dated 1927, framed, with some losses but 
piece complete, a pair. Overall size 35cm x 42cm. 
£100-200
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153 Henry J. Kinnard (1880-1908): Watercolours 'A View Near Pulborough' and 'Old Mill Near Winchester', both 
signed lower right and title lower left, framed and glazed. 26cm x 37cm. (2) 
£300-400

154 William Johnson (Scottish) 1893-1974 William Johnson (Scottish) 1893-1974: Scabious and Cornflowers still life, 
signed bottom right. 15ins. x 20ins. 
£80-120

155 * Frederick Donald Blake (1908-1977): Mixed media watercolour, pen and ink on clay paper, classical 
architectural elements, possibly Edinburgh, signed Donald F. Blake lower right. Sight size 34cm x 37cm. Overall 
size 59cm x 70cm. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£200-300

156 * Frederick Donald Blake (1908-1977): Mixed media titled 'Terra Cotta and Iron' mainly watercolour, oil and ink 
on clay based paper, signed lower right F. Donald Blake. Sight size 47cm x 35cm. Overall size 52cm x 67cm. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£200-300

157 * Adrian Hill RBA RI. British (1895-1977): Oil on canvas central white dove in foliage, heavy use of pallet knife 
and paint applied from the tube, signed lower right Adrian Hill dated 1969, set within gilt slip and maple frame, 
signed on reverse name/date. Overall good condition, no paint losses. Overall size 7cm x 60cm. 
Exhibited at the RA, RBA, NEAC, RHA ROI, including the Paris salon, official war artist during WWI producing 
pictures from the frontline now in the Imperial War Museum. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£200-300

158 British School: Early 20th cent. Watercolour of a Mediterranean coastline with harbour wall and buildings by 
Evelyn Jane Whyley (exhibited 1897-1939) signed lower right E.J. Whyley c1910-1920 with gilt frame, under 
glass, stepped mount/margin. Overall size 56cm x 45cm. 
£250-300

159 British School: Evelyn Jane Whyley a Mediterranea coastline with foreground figures and buildings commanding 
the overall composition. 
£200-300

160 20th cent. Japanese Art: Watercolours all mounted and framed under glass, various sizes five of which match 
38cm x 48cm, unsigned. (7) 
£80-120

161 British School: Evelyn Jane Whyley c1900-1920 watercolour, river view with bridge and city in the background 
(possibly Lyon, France) signed lower left, in stepped mount, gilt framed under glass in excellent condition. 
Overall size 55cm x 43cm. 
£200-300

162 Eastern Asia School: Watercolour shoreline with water bearers and boats, signed lower left M. G. Shung, framed 
under glass, image size 37cm x 26cm. Together with a small Asian stylised lithograph framed under glass. (2) 
£60-80

163 Early 20th cent. Chinese silk embroidered panels c1900-1920 both with central panels decorated with figures 
and flowers, borders decorated with stylised flowers in repetitive pattern both framed, one under glass. (2) 
£100-120

164 Late 19th cent. Chinese silk embroidered panel of stylised flowers on a burnt sienna ground bordered by a panel 
decorated with butterflies and an outer border with stylised mythical creatures in roundels in gilt and ebonised 
frame under glass. Overall size 31cm x 37cm. 
£100-200

165 Alexander Young (1865-1923): Oil on canvas, harbour/seascape, bringing in the catch to Kirkcaldy/Fife signed 
and dated 1906, in ebonised frame with gilt slip. Slight damage in two places. Sight size 19½ins. x 29½ins. 
Frame size 29ins. x 39ins. 
£400-600
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166 17th cent. Dutch School: Gerard Ter Borch/Gerard Terburg (1617-1681): Oil on canvas of a gentleman toasting 
a drink, under a framed locked glass window set within a heavy giltwood carved frame, to the reverse the 3 
separate sections of the framework bear the carved Roman numerals VII, two paper labels, a wax seal of coat of 
arms/armourial. and exhibition/inventory number in black No 42. Bearing the signature Terbugg under margin. 
£2,000-3,000

167 Adriaen Brouwer (1605 - 1638) Belguim: Active in Flanders and the Dutch Republic in the first half of the 17th 
century. Flemish School, Oil on Panel set in heavy giltwood carved frame, glazed, unsigned. Picture size (w/out 
frame) 9cm. x 22cm. Label to frame Brouwer. 
£300-400

168 Herman Frederik Carel ten Kate (1822-1891): Oil on panel, interior scene with a man seated playing a lute, two 
women standing and another figure seated, signed lower right, in giltwood frame. Sight size 19cm x 15cm. 
Overall size 41cm x 36cm. 
£200-300

168a 20th cent. Scottish School: Watercolour of Loch Lomond, signed L. Lewis to lower right, unframed. 43cm x 
18cm. 
£30-50

169 Ceramics: Plaque painted with an image of a happy peasant couple. Title to rear - 'L'amore in Campagna'. 
Mounted in giltwood frame. 38cm. x 33cm. Signed E. Bianchini, Firenze. 
£100-150

170 George Earl (1824-1908): Oil on canvas, a Highland scene with a setter dog in foreground, unframed. Two small 
tears. 137cm x 52cm 
£500-800

171 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on board 'Mendips' with low horizon and palatable tones, house 
rooftops in the foreground, signed lower left (Mendips to reverse). 35cm x 26cm. Together with another oil on 
board of the same houses 'Mendips' to the fore, signed lower right. 36cm x 28cm. (2) 
£80-120

172 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on board, still life of mixed fruit and vegetables, a pair, both signed 
lower left. 41cm x 32cm and 37cm x 28cm. (2) 
£80-120

173 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on board 'Ein Plein Air' study of a French landscape (South of France) 
signed lower left. Overall size 41cm x 33cm. 
£60-80

174 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on board 'En Plein Air' study of steam tugs moored together on the 
canal Charenton-le-pont France (Paris), signed lower left, c1930s. Overall size 41cm x 33cm. Plus another oil on 
board by Frank Budgen 'En Plein Air' Canal de la Marne, Charenton (Paris), signed lower right and signed to 
reverse F. S. Budgen 1930. Overall size 41cm x 33cm. (2) 
£80-120

175 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on canvas card 'landscape with lake' signed twice lower left and right 
Budgen, signed to the reverse Zurich (Switzerland). 38cm x 28cm. Together with another Frank Budgen oil on 
board landscape and pond 'Hampstead Heath, London', signed lower left. 41cm x 33cm. (2) 
£80-120

176 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on hardboard pallet knife and brush 'En Plein Air' study Hampstead 
Heath, London, signed lower left. 41cm x 33cm. Together with another oil on hardboard 'En Plein Air' study of a 
Cornish coastline, signed lower left. 40cm x 33cm. (2) 
£80-120

177 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on canvas landscape with trees in the foreground, Vancé, France 
c1910-20, unframed. 33cm x 41cm. 
£80-120
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177a Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on hardboard 'The Mendips' signed lower left, framed. Overall size 
43cm x 32cm. 
Oil on canvas, unfinished study at Limehouse Reach, London, unsigned. 55cm x 46cm. 
Oil on canvas 'Glacier Pool, Switzerland', c1910, signed lower left, in silvered gilt frame. Paint loss and slight 
damage. 59cm x 69cm. 
£100-150

178 * Jean Cooke RA (1927-2008): Still life landscape close-up study on Coverack 1966 (Cornish beach). 32cm x 
40cm. 
Jean Cooke RA accomplished colourist, landscape and portrait, student of Stinartin's and Goldsmiths married to 
John Bratby her works are in the National Gallery, the Tate and RA Collections. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£200-300

179 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1971): ‘The Swiss Alps’ signed watercolour c1914-1916 in original oak frame 
under glass with paper margin in good untouched condition with no losses, signed lower right. Image size 15ins. 
x 10½ins. Overall size 19½ins. x 15¾ins. 
£160-260

180 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on board the Thames at Woolwich, London, signed Budgen lower right, 
together with another River Thames city view, framed. Overall size 36cm x 27cm. (2) 
£80-120

181 Frank Spencer Budgen (1882-1926): Oil on canvas lighters on the River Thames East Greenwich, London, 
signed lower left, chrome frame. 
£100-200

182 Watercolour: Watercolour by Menalkas Selander (1913 - 2003) Oregon Society, 'The Ski Lodge End of Day' 
circa 1950. Framed and glazed, signed lower right. 
£100-200

183 English School: David Rust (1963 - ) English School: David Rust (1963 - ) Watercolour 'Alderton a Cotswold 
Village'. Signed lower left, inscription to reverse 'With best wishes David Rust April 1988.' Framed and glazed, 
93cm. x 76cm. 
£200-300

184 English School: John R Harris English School: John R Harris. Watercolour 'Tall Oak' framed and glazed, signed 
lower right. 67cm. x 86cm. 
£100-200

185 Paintings: Thomas Faed RSA (1826 - 1900) Paintings: Thomas Faed RSA (1826 - 1900) Oil on Canvas, Boy 
with Basket, signed Faed. 9ins. x 13ins. 
£400-600

186 Paintings: Thomas Faed RSA (1826 - 1900) Paintings: Thomas Faed RSA (1826 - 1900) Oil on canvas, Boy with 
Haversack, signed Faed, 9ins. x 13ins. 
£400-600

187 Maps: Collection of four maps dating from the 17th century including William Kip of Wiltshire. 
£150-250

189 Enid Verity (English 1916-2011): Mixed media studies (watercolour, pen and crayon) signed and dated 1967, 
'The Temple of Apollo' at Delphi located on Mount Parnassus Central Greece, gilt framed under glass. Overall 
size 58cm x 48cm. (2) 
£200-300

190 Bristish School: Bristish School: S H Hancock (1871 - 1932) Watercolour, 'Steamboats on the Key side'. Signed 
lower right. Framed and glazed. 48cm. x 38cm. 
£50-80

191 Albert Proctor (British, active 1885-1904): Watercolour, 'Beached Vessel'. 9ins. x 14ins. 
£40-60
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192 Rosina Mantovani Gutti (1851-1943) Italian pastel crayon, stunning child portrait of Violet Hudson dressed in a 
pink formal dress, glazed in a carved giltwood Flornetinian frame, signed on dress and description of sitter on 
verso. 36ins. x 28ins. 
£150-250

193 Arthur Stanley Wilkinson: Oil on canvas 'By The Riverside, Wherwell, Hampshire', signed lower right and verso 
title indistinctly. 
£180-250

194 Ernest Marsden: English Romantic School oil on canvas relined and revarnished in giltwood frame. 27½ins. x 
22ins. 
£100-150

195 * Adrian Hill (1895-1977): Watercolour tiled abstract Autumn Worthing Exhibition label to reverse dated 1978 
signed lower right, framed under glass. Sight size 54cm x 37cm. Overall size 77cm x 63cm. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£100-200

196 Maritime Art: Charles John De Lacy (1856-1936) watercolour 'On The Canal, Holland'. 18ins. x 10ins. 
£120-150

197 Charles Harrington (1865-1943): Windmill and cart landscape. 15ins. x 11ins. 
£60-80

198 Joseph Powell: Watercolour, landscape with horse-drawn harrow, framed and glazed. 50cm x 72cm. 
£70-100

199 * Adrian Hill (1895-1977): Mixed media mainly watercolour/ink titled 'Rose in Storm' signed lower right, Worthing 
Art Gallery Ex. paper label to reverse, framed under glass. Overall size 65cm x 77cm. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£100-200

200 19th cent. Continental School: William Oliver NWB (1804-1853) Honfleur, Normandy. 14ins. x 11ins. 
£150-200

201 Charles Harrington (1865-1943): Watercolour near Bognor, Sussex signed bottom left. 20ins. x 14½ins. 
£80-120

202 Maritime Art: Richard Henry Nibbs (1816-1893) Hay Barge off the Coast, signed bottom left. 
£200-300

203 Frederick Williamson (British 1835-1900): Watercolour, sheep grazing by a river. 9ins. x 14ins. 
£150-250

204 British School: British School: S H Hancock (1871 - 1932) Watercolour 'Woodland Landscape with Lake' circa 
1910. Signed lower right. Framed and glazed. 38cm. x 28cm. 
£50-80

205 Robin Baring (British 1931-) Limited edition coloured print 'Sunset' 1973 5/15, signed in pencil, plus another, 
Figure in a Wane' 9/15, signed in pencil. 
£100-150

206 Alec Wiles (1924-2021): Oil on board, portrait of a middle-aged man with a beard, unsigned, 19ins. x 24ins. Oil 
on board, portrait of an elderly lady, signed lower left, both unframed. 
£50-80

207 Alec Wiles (1924-2021): Studies of nudes, various mediums and sizes, most signed, all unmounted and 
unframed. (10) 
£100-120

208 Alec Wiles (1924-2021): Drawings in charcoal, crayon pencil, studies of nude females, all unmounted and 
unframed. (8) 
£80-120

209 Alec Wiles (1924-2021): Crayon on paper nude studies of a young woman, four signed, all unmounted and 
unframed. (8) 
£100-120
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210 Alec Wiles (1924-2021): Charcoal on paper studies of nude women signed lower right, unmounted and 
unframed. (4) 
£80-120

211 Furniture: / Glass: / Coins: Charles II style fruitwood carved mirror/picture frame with cherubs and foliate work, 
c1860s, together with a small Edwardian tray with wooden fretwork under glass, brass handles. 
Italian handpainted Champagne flutes. (7) 
Assorted British coins including three Churchill crowns 1965, plus four other commemorative crowns. (1 box) 
£80-120

212 Souvenir Ware: Goss Carltonware, Milton, etc. Includes vases, pots, cups, animals, cheese dishes, etc. More 
than forty pieces. 
£30-50

213 Platedware: Royal Hampshire Art Foundry plated animal figures, most boxed, Gainsborough bronze animal 
figures boxed x 15, a pewter model of the Flying Scotsman, Devon Zenstone cat figures, etc. 
£40-60

214 Ceramics: Portmeirion mixing bowl 11ins, pie dish 7½ ins, terracotta salt, kitchen utensils pot, cream jug, pestle 
and mortar and a Hungarian Hollohaza polychrome coloured ceramic duck. 
£30-40

215 Swarovski Crystal: 'Pegasus' 1998 and 'Silver Heron' 2007, with certificates, both boxed. 
£100-150

216 Swarovski Crystal 'Pandas' 2008, 'Cheetah' 1994 and a single Panda, all boxed with certificates. 
£90-120

217 Swarovski Crystal: 1999 Edition 'Masquerade Pierrot' and 2001 'Masquerade Harlequin', both boxed and with 
certificates of authenticity. 
£150-200

218 Swarovski Crystal: 2010 'Tiger' with certificate of authenticity and 'North American Wigan', both boxed. 
£150-200

219 Swarovski Crystal: 2000 'Crystal Planet' and 2003 'Magic of Dance Antonio' with certificate, both boxed. 
£150-200

220 Swarovski Crystal: 'Magic of Dance Isadora' 2002 and 'Magic of Dance Anna' 2004, with certificates, both boxed. 

£150-200
221 Swarovski Crystal: Ornaments - flower, bear, Alsatian, seal with ball, blue fish, lioness, tiger, gorilla, all boxed 

with certificates. (8) 
£70-120

222 Swarovski Crystal: Ornaments - turtledoves x 2, kitten, rooster, fish, flower, toucan, bear fishing, koala, cat, otter, 
red tulip, yellow tulip, blue tulip. (14) 
£50-80

223 Swarovski Crystal: Ornaments - starfish, snowflakes, collector pieces, plinths, etc. (Approx. 23) 
£50-80

224 Glassware: Swarovski, Waterford and Stuart crystal, metal heart-shaped box, Christmas tree topper, flower, 
swan, plaques, table clock, dish, Princess Diana memorial glass and flower. 
£30-50

225 Mid 20th cent. Advertising: Babycham Breweriana Babycham glasses x 6 with original 1950-60 Babychamoisie 
original plastic cherry sticks with two logo placemats 'A Girl's Survival Guide', plus one other. 
£60-90

226 Ceramics: Lauder Barum three-handled shallow bowl carved with fish, the handles modelled as octopus 
tentacles, 18cm, minor rim chips, another Lauder Barum bowl, 9cm, a Wedgwood black basalt jug and three 
Wedgwood blue Jasperware pieces. 
£60-80
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227 Ceramics: Complete coffee set of six cups and saucers on a foot plate base, rose decoration by BISTO, England 
c1930 (Bishop & Stonier), together with another coffee set (one cup missing). 
£30-50

228 Ceramics: Coalport limited edition rose bowl x 2, boxed, mixed Staffordshire som A/F, Beswick and other Beatrix 
Potter figures, etc. 
£40-60

229 Ceramics: Border Fine Arts Cubist Collection 'Shelf Cat', 'Cat With Paw Up' x 2, 'Cat Sitting', 'The Kittens', 
'Reaching Cat', 'Stretching Cat' and 'Kitten Pawing'. All slate blue and boxed. (8) 
£50-60

230 Glass: Swarovski crystal endangered wildlife gorillas and baby, giraffe, eagle, all boxed with certificates. 
£100-120

231 Lighting: 20th cent. Oil lamp on single column with decorative shade. 27ins. 
£40-60

232 Ceramics: Early 20th cent. Cloisonne vases, blue ground, one with slight damage, matched pair. 9ins. 
Moulded Copeland plates manufactured for Harrods Limited decorated with a bird on a ledge and large vases of 
flowers. Plus a pair of Victorian blue ground bordered, and wavy edge plates painted with flying blue tits and 
yellow finches in an intricate central large cartouche, marked Stoke Crescent China England. 
£40-60

233 20th cent. Ceramics: Lladro turtle dove 4550 A/F, birds on a branch 4667 A/F, Nao resting herons c1997, Nao 
figural table lamp, base two geese, and Nao lamp, base With All My Heart girl with puppy. 
£60-80

234 19th cent. Ceramics: Gaudy Welsh tea china, teapot, sugar bowl, cups, saucers and a part set of Allertons ware. 
£50-80

235 Ceramics: Ceramics: Pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery Spaniels. 12½ins. approx. 
£30-50

236 Objects of Vertu: Greek stoneware flask, Royal Copenhagen snowman, Prattware box, etc. 
£50-80

237 Ceramics: Royal Albert Heirloom pattern cobalt blue highlighted in gilt with rose panels meat oval 15ins, serving 
oval 12½ins, plates 10½ins x 6, plates 7ins x 6, plates 6½ins x 6, plates 8ins x 6, two-handled soup bowls and 
saucers x 6 (one damaged), vegetable tureens x 2, gravy boat, pudding bowls x 6, cups x 5, saucers x 6. 
£50-80

238 Art Glass: 20th cent. Sevres art glass clear vase signed to base, 16cm high, together with four cut glass 
decanters, one 18th century with associated stopper and three 19th century with associated stoppers, plus 
damage. 

20th cent. Mixed box of clear glass includes thirteen lemonade glasses and three jugs with matched etching, 
plus various other glass. (24 items) 
£80-120

239 Postcards: Two albums containing Edwardian postcards including Sowerby Ferries, naval, greetings, humour, 
topography, etc. Plus an album of World stamps. 
£30-50

240 Antique Photographs: Late 19th and early 20th cent. Photographs, social history, military, family, etc. (Approx. 9 
albums) 
£30-50

241 Photographs: Early to mid-20th cent. Social history, military, including Winston Churchill addressing a ship's 
company, transport, etc. (7 albums) 
£30-50

242 Stamps: GB four small stock books of mainly used definitives, an album of 20th cent. Commemoratives, mainly 
mint. 
£50-70
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243 Stamps: GB one Stamford Major stamp album containing definitives and commemoratives from 1910-1970 plus 
most of the Christmas issues from 1966-2008, mainly used together with an album of GB, England, Scotland 
and Wales regional issues and to pay issues, a stock book of GB definitives including short-lived 1st Class 
Recorded Signed for stamp (2) and two very sparsely populated albums. 
£50-70

244 Stamps: Six Compass A4 stock books with 32 pages (64 sides) containing thousands of World stamps, late 19th 
to late 20th century mainly used and catalogued in national groups. 
£150-180

245 Stamps: Stamps: Four Albums of World stamps, mainly used, with some unused plus first-day covers and loose 
in loose leaf folder. 
£40-60

246 Military Scrapbooks: Family History five albums charting the history of the family and RAF and NATO career of 
Air Commodore Charles H. Simpson and the Hill-Lowe family from 1820-1988. The first book includes 
Communion documents, birth, marriage and death certificates, LAMDA certificates, Liverpool Shipwreck and 
Humane Society certificates, family trees, service photographs, family and event photographs, the first volume 
relates to the period 1945-58 appointment as Air Attache to Sweden. Photographs, documents of their time in 
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Ascot Royal Enclosure tags, service and family photographs, invitations, 
programmes, menus, etc. The second volume shows life as Senior RAF Officer in East Africa 1958-1961 and 
includes documents relating to the visit of Mountbatten of Burma with signed personal letters, signed letters from 
Air Vice Marshal David Lee, Major General Richard Goodwin, letter of Investiture C.B.E, Certificate for the Order 
of the British Empire bearing the signatures of Elizabeth R and Philip. Volume three 1961 -71 covers their time in 
Europe after retirement from the RAF and includes Royal Ascot Royal Enclosure, Royal Yacht squadron passes, 
signed letter Mountbatten of Burma, invites, menus, Order of the Garter procession programmes and tickets, 
letter ion 10 Downing Street notepaper signed by Edward Heath, personal and official photographs and travel 
tickets. Volume four 1972-88 includes invites, Members Enclosure tags, Ascot Royal Windsor Buckingham 
Palace afternoon party invitation, various letters signed Peter Vennick MEP, Duke of Atholl, QEII and Concorde 
tickets and memorabilia, plus a signed letter and notes from Margaret Thatcher on House of Commons 
notepaper. 
£300-500

247 Stamps: British Post Office and Royal Mail Mint stamps presentation packs, most with corresponding first day 
covers from 1995-2014, some very high value including Her Majesty's Stamps 2000 Castles high value 
definitives, submarines, over 120 presentation packs, a similar number of first day covers, mini sheets and 
stamp booklets. In four numbered FDC albums. 
£180-220

248 Stamps: Early to mid 20th cent. World mainly Commonwealth, three looseleaf albums India, Malta and Southern 
Hemisphere, plus more than 150 pages of mainly used Commonwealth denomination stamps in red album. (3) 
£100-150

249 Stamps: USA 1869 various designs SG115, 116, 117 and 119, all used. 
£80-120

250 Stamps: USA 1870 Presidents SG207, 148, 185, 208, 161, 210, 153, 192, 191 and 193, all used, some with 
slight damage. 
£80-120

251 Stamps: 1883, SG162, 6d on 6d lilac, plate 18, SL, mint, lightly hinged, perf missing SW corner. Plus three stock 
cards of GB Victorian 1d reds, 1864-79 (19), 2d blues 1864-79, etc. All used. 
£100-150

252 Stamps: GB 1840 1d, one penny, black which we believe to be Plate 8, ND four good margins, used, obliterated 
by a black Maltese cross, small Crown watermark, very nice stamp. 
£80-120

253 Cigarette Cards: Early 20th cent. Players Victoria Cross x 25, Flag Girls of all Nations x 24, First Aid x 49, 
Animals and Birds of Commercial Value, Butterflies, plus Players and Wills stuck in albums. 
£30-50
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254 Stamps: GB album containing most issues from 1841-1970 including an almost complete set of 1858-1879 1d 
reds, plates 71-225 with the following ommissions:- unissued plates 75, 126 and 128, very rare plates 77 and 
225. 149 1d red stamps in total, all used. 1858-1872 2d blue plates 12, 13 and 15, plus examples of SG49, 51, 
180, all used and SG206 unused. 
£140-180

255 Stamps: A mainly used collection from Colony of Canada issues through to Queen Elizabeth including SG29, 30, 
31, 40, small heads and unused examples of SG128, 155, 157, etc. 
£60-80

256 Stamps: British Post Office and Royal Mail Mint stamps presentation packs, most with corresponding first day 
covers from 1970-1995 includes 140 presentation packs, similar first day covers, mini sheets and stamp 
booklets. In five numbered Royal Mail FDC albums. 
£120-160

257 Stamps: Wessex Paragon A4 32-page (64 sides) stock book containing 19th and 20th century Australian, 
Canadian and USA issues, mainly used. A Briefmarken A4 32-page (64 sides) stock book of 20th century GB 
stamps mainly used but many mint including George V and early Queen Elizabeth. Plus Wessex Paragon A4 30-
page (60 sides) stock book containing early 21st century mint stamps from Jersey, half-full and sparsely 
populated Compass A4 stock book, Isle of Man and Guernsey stamps. (4) 
£60-80

258 Stamps: USA two stock books containing hundreds of stamps from 1851-1990s including SG3, 4, and 6 all used 
with clipped edges, SG606, 69, 62,65, 73 and 74 all with perf damage plus Special Deliveries and Airmails. 
£150-250

259 Postcards: WWI and WWII German, English, and Japanese postcards including sweetheart, childhood, humour, 
etc. 
£100-150

260 Costume Jewellery: Assorted costume jewellery including cameo bracelet, brooches, etc. Together with a 
number of Swarovski crystal Christmas items. 
£40-60

261 Costume Jewellery: Norwegian silver and enamel brooch, silver chains and necklaces, and a collection of 
assorted costume jewellery. 
£40-60

262 Costume Jewellery: Double knotted red coral bead necklace 95cm long, a second coral necklace 46cm and a 
part suite of Eisenberg blue and white jewellery. 
£60-80

262a Costume Jewellery: Reconstituted amber necklace, a Scottish silver pendant by Stewart Wilson, other silver 
jewellery and a pair of cufflinks. 
£50-80

263 Costume Jewellery: Rose quartz and amethyst bead necklace a rose quartz necklace with a heart-shaped 
pendant and a tiger eye necklace with silver gilt clasp. 
£50-70

264 Jewellery: Crystal bead necklets both triple rows. (2) 
£50-70

265 Costume Jewellery: Silver Bridge pencil, a white metal filigree bracelet, a Zenith wristwatch and a collection of 
necklaces, brooches, etc. 
£30-50

266 Costume Jewellery: Amber and silver necklace, a micromosaic bracelet and other silver and white metal 
jewellery. 
£30-50

267 Jewellery: Assorted costume jewellery including rings, necklaces, watches, brooches, a silver First Tooth box, 
medallion marked No. 1 Company L.T. Dyson to Pte. J.H. Wilson 1863 Stanhope (Irish County Mayo), two 
powder compacts, two plated photograph frames, a silver chain and locket. 
£50-70
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268 Militaria: Early 20th cent. Royal Naval Officer's Dress Sword with lion head pommel, wire bound shagreen grip, 
Gothic guard with Queen's Crown and foiled anchor with original bullion dress knot, etched fullered blade by J. 
Grere & Sons, High Street, Portsmouth in brass mounted leather scabbard, together with a leather sword bag. 
Overall length 96cm. 
£280-300

269 20th cent. Tribal Jambiya dagger white metal encrusted scabbard, 15½ins. Plus a white metal topped horn. 
14ins. 
£50-80

271 Third Reich/World War Two: Mixed collection to include stretcher bearer's armband, coffee mug, milk jug, etc. 
(8) 
£80-120

272 Third Reich/World War Two: Mixed ceramics to include soup tureens, plates and meat oval. (9) 
£100-150

273 Militaria: Soviet Russian items, Ushanka fur hat, side cap, belt and buckle. 
£60-80

274 Militaria: WWII South African Army steel helmet in Desert paintwork. 
£60-80

275 Militaria: WWII South African Army helmet in Desert paintwork. 
£60-80

276 Militaria: WWI and WWII British and German WWII binoculars Service issue metal bodied 6 x 30 Heusoldt & 
Sohne, cold weather Bakelite eye cover, marked B.M.J. K.F. Dieusglas 459810 H/6400, in a black leather case 
stamped E. Leitz 153070 plus two sets British officer's gaiters, cloth and metal badges, including cap R.A, RAF, 
Civil Defence, Medical Corp, etc. 
£50-70

277 Militaria: Third Reich WWII German Army M42 Pattern steel helmet, Normandy camouflage paintwork. 
£400-500

278 Militaria: WWI German M16 steel helmet. 
£400-500

279 World War Two: US Air Corps E17 Ration Survival, complete. 
£80-120

280 World War Two: Adolf Hitler personal notepaper, gold embossed printing, eagle and swastika, Adolf Hitler, 
Munchen Den. Ex-property of former member of RAF Bomber Command. (2 sheets) 7½ins. x 5ins. 
£150-250

281 Photographs: 20th cent. Press photographs showing multiple subjects. (Approx. 75) 
£60-100

282 Military: Carl Zeiss Jena Telact 8x binoculars with crowsfoot mark. Originally owned by William Charles 
Punchard of the Royal Thames Yacht Club and later donated to Regiments in Singapore where they were given 
to Major H. K. Watkins of the Royal Regiment who upon capture by the Japanese buried the binoculars in the 
garden of the house he was billeted prior to transfer to POW camp. He later recovered the buried binoculars and 
eventually passed them on to Lieutenant Walker Brown S.A.S who in turn gave them to the current vendor. In 
case (not original). 
A letter confirming the above accompanies the lot. 
£60-80

283 Space/Apollo 15: Space/Apollo 15: Set of 3 photographs backed on card relating to Apollo 15. The first shows 
astronauts Scott, Warden and Irwin, with faded handwritten note 'To Edward High School, best wishes from 
Apollo 15.' The signatures have faded and are indistinct. The second shows Apollo15's service module from 
space plus one other. 
£100-150
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284 20th cent. Limited Edition Prints:: Stuart Brown 'Stirling Work' signed by the artist and members of the air crew 
168/250. 23ins. x 16ins. Plus one other. (2) 
£60-100

285 Military Ephemera: WWII RAF accident prevention poster, 'Make your check or break your neck'. 29¾ins. x 
20ins. (75½cm x 51cm) 
£120-180

286 Militaria: 19th cent. French Cavalry helmet. 
£400-500

287 Prints: Michael Turner aviation prints plus two others, Spitfires and Red Arrows. (7) 
£40-60

288 Maritime: Late 19th cent. Leather cased three draw brass telescope, extending to 75cm. 
£40-60

289 Books: Maps of Military Operations Macedonia compiled by Cyril Falls and A. F. Becke (two volumes), Club 
Route in Europe 30 Corps Campaign, Invade Mecum, volumes 3 and 4, France Throughway Town Plans, 
volumes 1 and 2. (7 in total) 
£70-100

290 Militaria: Collection of military buttons to include Dumphrieshire Rifles. 
£40-60

291 Medals & Militaria: Great War Comm Medal marked silver, Royal Tournament Comm Medal, Great War Medal, 
cap badges, etc. 
£50-80

292 Militaria: Early 20th cent. Verners Patent Compass by J. H. Steward complete with original leather case. 
£30-50

293 Militaria: WWI Tank Corp swagger stick, brass finial, bamboo shaft, minus ferrule. 
£50-80

293a Sculptures: Small plaster Maquette of a wounded soldier c1890-1900 with an inscription 'Wounded soldier date 
1657' (possibly commemorative of Battle of Santa Cruz 1657) now damaged and overpainted black. 
£40-60

294 Medals & Awards: A Member of The Order of The British Empire (MBE) with original Royal Mint box, together 
with associated paperwork detailing the recipient, Agnes Lawrence, and dated 1962. 
£150-200

295 Militaria: British WWI protective tank mask chain mail lower face and leather and steel upper with cotton tie 
straps. 
£600-800

296 Militaria Buttons: 19th cent. Wiltshire Regiment x 4, North Lancashire Regiment x 4, one small, plus three 
George V buttons. 
£50-80

297 Militaria: Military medals to J.S. State 39-45 Star, France-Germany Star, Defence Medal, 39-45 War Medal and 
ribbon bar, rank badges, buttons, Royal Engineers badge, Christmas card to his wife, 1944 paper cutting from 
his wife to him. 
£50-80

298 Militaria: 20th cent. Russian fur hat, two different sailors' caps and submarine flag. (4) 
£40-60

299 Weapons: Early 20th cent. Cordite carrier bearing Royal coat of arms. 39cm. 
£40-60

300 Maritime: Mixed collection to include Queen Mary, Canberra, Queen Elizabeth and P&O. 
£60-80
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301 Third Reich/World War Two: Kriegsmarine officers car pennant and a DDAC (German automobile club) pennant. 

£100-150
302 Third Reich/Liner: Wilhelm Gustloff menus (2). 

NB MV Wilhelm Gustloff was the greatest loss of life in maritime history when she sank on 30th January 1945 
with over 9000 souls drowning. 
£70-120

303 Third Reich/World War Two: Mixed ceramics to include Luftwaffe tankard and eggcup and Carlsberg ashtray. (4) 

£60-100
304 Third Reich: Collection of oversize cigarette cards showing Hitler and The Reich. 6½ins. x 6½ins. (Approx. 32) 

£60-100
305 Third Reich/World War Two: White metal marked 300, SS ring with National Socialist Eagles to either side, 16g. 

£150-250
305a Third Reich/World War Two: Rare set of six Wehrmacht steel schnapps cups on high foot, nickel plated marked 

on base Gebr. Schurmann. 4½ins. 
£120-180

306 Third Reich/World War Two: Kriegsmarine protractor with Eagle and M stamped, plus white metal menu holder 
with German Eagle and Berlin 1936, Eagle and Olympic rings to back. (2) 
£60-100

307 Olympics/Third Reich: 1936 Olympics Berlin Opera House Programme featuring works from Wagner, plus a 
1936 Olympic commemorative teacup. 
£80-120

308 Third Reich/World War Two: Adolf Hitler formal porcelain plate as used at The Deutscher Hut when he and the 
Nazi Elite stayed at the hotel, also used on his personal train. Gilt National Eagle to one side, bears a mark for 
PMR Bavaria on the reverse. 8ins. 
£300-500

309 Militaria: Militaria: Third Reich: WWII Kriegsmarine dagger with gilt scabbard. 
£200-300

310 Militaria: Militaria: M1889 Prussian Officer's sword. 37ins. 
£100-150

311 Militaria: World War I Imperial German Naval Dress Sword with ivory handle. 36ins. 
Ivory submission reference 7WEUEFXE 
£100-150

311a Militaria: WWII Free French Navy flag. Approx. 35ins. x 62ins. 
£100-150

311b Militaria: Third Reich WWII Panzer Africa Corps General's, a museum quality replica. 
£80-120

312 Militaria: WW1 Royal Flying Corps (RFC) flying coat, private purchase tan leather flight coat buttoned double 
breast, lower slash pockets and a wool interior lining. Some scuffing and wear to the leather but generally good 
example. 
£150-200

312a Militaria: Third Reich WWII German Army Officers tunic, a museum quality replica. 
£150-250

312b Militaria: WWII American Army Air Force Officers Service dress jacket, 8th Airforce patch. 
£150-250

313 1920s Motoring: Perrier 'The Map' motor map of England and Wales 8:1inch, green case, fifteen pages and front 
cover by Appointment to His Majesty King George V. 
£50-70
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314 Books: 'The Royal Kalendar 1769' the complete and correct annual register for England, Scotland, Ireland and 
America for the year 1769. Embellished with the Arms, Supporters Crests and Mottoes of Peers of England, etc. 
First edition hardcover, fair condition. 
£80-120

315 Antiquarian Books: The Clockmaker or The Sayings of Samuel Slick of Slicksville by Thomas Chandler 
Haliburton, 1st edition, 1838, published by Carey. Lea and Blanchard Philidelphia. 
£30-50

316 Books: Late 18th cent. Leather bound book on the 'Introduction to the English Tongue'. (Condition poor) 
£40-60

317 Books: 'Jock of the Bushveld', no losses, in poor condition, together with A Summer on the Test by John W. Hills, 
in fair condition. (2) 
£60-80

318 Books: Joe Louis My Life first edition with original dust jacket, in good condition. 
£60-80

318a Antiquarian Books: Narrative of the United StatesExploring Expedition During the Years 1838-1842 by Charles 
Wilkes U.S.N Commander of the Expedition, in two volumes with numerous engravings. First UK edition, 
published by Ingram, Cooke & Co. 1852. 
£50-100

319 Books: Grays Elegy published 1846 by Longman & Co, illuminated by Owen Jones, full calf leather over wood 
cover, embossed with holly leaf pattern, plus Birket Fosters Pictures of an English Landscape, 1863, cover 
detached. 
£80-100

320 Books: Poems and Songs by Robert Burns leather bound, gilt titles and decoration to spine and front, marble 
boards, opening page signed F. Digby. Jane Austen 1895 Pride and Prejudice and Northanger Abbey 1897, 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, and Hugh Sons Walks Through London 1817 leather bound, fully illustrated with pullout map 
of the Thames and surrounding streets. 
£30-50

321 Books: Strickland's Lives of The Queens of England, six volumes, volume 2 has a notation signed by the author 
to her daughter. All volumes leather quarter bound, marble facing page front and back, gilt lettering and 
decoration to spine, gilt edge to pages, guard tissue to title page, all volumes tight. 
£60-80

322 Books: 'The Birds of the British Isles Bannerman and Lodge' first edition 1953, complete set of 12 with dust 
jackets. All signed by Bannerman and dated 1967. Excellent condition with plates, only slight wear to edges of 
dust jackets. 
£200-300

323 Toys/Games & Magazines: Hatchette The Century of Cars Collection, 1:43 models featuring Corgi, Solido and 
Norev models, there were originally 80 models made up of Corgi and Solido model diecast cars but 90 were 
issued in the UK. Plus three hardback A$ binders and the dividers for each, all the models come with a 
magazine and a box, all 90 are present and in original unopened cellophane wrapping. 
£100-150

324 Toys and Games: Toys and Games: Tri-ang Mimic Castrion, SS Nieuw Amsterdam x 2, HMS Brittania, SS 
Varicella, HMS Albion x 4, Breakwater Pier entrance, straight pier entrance, quay straight x 4, pier head crane 
unit x 2, breakwater end x 4, custom B shed, warehouse, HMS Virago, storage tanks, pier building, tugs x 3, light 
ship x 3, HMS Pilton etc. 
£50-80

325 Toys and Games: Hornby Dublo Loco K6232 Duchess of Montrose with tender, BR tank loco 47606, Mobil tank 
wagon, meat wagon, brake van, Insul meat wagon, All Tinplate coaches. restaurant. brakes coach, coach 
carriage, tin plate with cast front bridges. Level crossing signals, train timing boards, telephone box x 2, treen 
stations and Tri0ang D5572 Loco, two coaches and four wagons. 
£60-80
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326 Toys and Games: Model railways, Rokal 'N' gauge freight set includes track loco and two wagons, boxed plus 
two additional tanker wagons, four passenger carriages, large quantity of track, transformer and wiring. 
£100-150

327 Toys: British handmade long hair teddy bear Felix. Highfolk long hair bear and miniature Highfolk bear. (3) 
£40-60

328 Toys: Herman musical teddy with a nightcap and candle holder 894/1000, all labels, unboxed. 
£50-80

329 Toys: Herman Monty 705/2000, all labels, plus another teddy 381/1000 with labels, unboxed. (2) 
£80-120

330 Toys: British Bears Blackwell one wearing glasses, one with bell, Deans Robert, small with pearl necklace. (4) 
£40-60

331 Toys: British handmade Wiltshire FFOG toys long hair black bear 'Jethro' retail £195, brown long hair bear 
'Noah' retail £120 and white alpaca bear 'Scott' retail £120. (3) 
£60-80

332 Toys: British handmade Wiltshire FFOG toys 'Rosie' retail £85, 'Louise' retail £95, 'Jasmine' and 'Alexandra' 
retail £95, polar bear, zebra mohair, two miniatures and one other. (7) 
£50-80

333 Dolls: German made bisque head, open mouth, four teeth, blue eyes, wood and composition body, real hair, 
stamped 53-12 to neck. 23ins. 
£50-80

334 Dolls: German made by Shoenaur & Hoffmeister, bisque socket head, open/shut brown glass eyes, curved limb 
composition body, ball and socket swivel joints marked 1909 3½ Germany. 19ins. See E.J Colemans Collector's 
Encyclopaedia of Dolls 1978 page 554. 
£60-90

335 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1912, bisque socket head, weighted brown glass eyes, open mouth, 
four upper teeth, jointed wood and composition body, marked 390 N DRGM A 5 M. 21ins. Provenance Sotheby's 
Catalogue 26 May '89 No. 2690. 
£100-150

336 Dolls: German made by Melitta A.M c1910, bisque socket head, weighted brown glass eyes, open mouth, 
tongue, two upper teeth, curved limb composition body, marked 9 Melitta 8. 18ins. Provenance Sotheby's 
Catalogue 19 September '89 No. 2621. 
£100-120

337 Dolls: German made by Adolf Wislizenus c1910, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, open mouth, 
four upper teeth, ball jointed wood and composition body, marked 29 Special. 24¾ins. Provenance Sotheby's 
Catalogue 12 March '90 No. 2278. Plus small doll black fixed eyes, open mouth, composition body. 7¾ins. 
£100-150

338 Dolls: English-made c1945, black plastic, fixed eyes (painted), curved limb, marked Made in England 45. 17ins. 
Plus one other baby doll. 
£40-60

339 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1900, bisque socket head, blue glass eyes, open mouth, two upper 
teeth, real hair wig, curved limb, composition body, marked A 985 M 5. 14½ins. Provenance D. M. Nesbitt 
Catalogue 19 June '91 No. 228. 
£50-80

340 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1905, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, open mouth, 
four upper teeth, brown hair, jointed wood and composition body, marked A 390 M 6½. 23ins. Provenance D. M. 
Nesbitt Catalogue 19 June '91 No. 229. 
£50-80
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341 Dolls: Bavaria, German made bySchoenau & Hoffmeister, bisque socket head, weighted brown eyes, open 
mouth, two upper teeth, curved limb composition body, marked S H 4/0. 11ins. Provenance Sotheby's Doll/Toy 
Auction 26 May '89 page 49. 
£60-90

342 Dolls: German made by Heubach of Koppelsdorf bisque shoulder head, weighted blue/grey glass eyes, open 
mouth, four upper teeth, real hair, cloth body and legs, bisque arms, marked 275-17/0. 11ins.J. Coleman 
Encyclopaedia page 294. 
£50-80

343 Dolls: French made by S.F.B.J c1910, bisque socket head, weighted black glass eyes, open mouth, six upper 
teeth, pierced ears, brown wig, jointed wood and composition body, impressed '10' on head and body. 23¼ins. 
Provenance Sotheby's Doll Auction Catalogue 26 May '89 page 49. 
£90-120

344 Dolls: French made by S.F.B.J c1910, bisque socket head, weighted brown glass eyes, open mouth, four upper 
teeth, jointed wood and composition body, marked 60 3. 19ins. Provenance Sotheby's Auction Catalogue 9 July 
No. 1648. 
£70-90

345 Dolls: French made by S.F.B.J c1910, bisque socket head, weighted black glass eyes, open mouth, four upper 
teeth, jointed wood and composition body, marked S.F.B.J. 60 Paris 3/0. 16ins. See E.J Colemans Collector's 
Encyclopaedia of Dolls June 1976. 
£90-120

346 Dolls: American made by Strobel & Wilken Co, Cincinnati, Ohio c1910, bisque socket head, weighted grey/blue 
glass eyes, open mouth, four upper teeth, jointed wood and composition body, marked 200-16/0. 15½ins. 
Provenance Sotheby's Doll/Toy Auction 17 September '90. 
£80-120

347 Dolls: German made by Hermann Steiner c1910, bisque socket head, fixed brown glass eyes, open mouth, 
tongue, jointed wood and composition body, marked 10. 23ins. Provenance Sotheby's Catalogue 12 October '88
 No. 3316. 
£80-120

348 Character Dolls: Miniature c1940 Charlie Chaplin, Oliver Hardy, rubber head, felt body. 
£40-60

349 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1925, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, open mouth, 
two upper teeth, curved limb composition body, marked 990 A 12 M. 23ins. Provenance Sotheby's Doll Auction 
Catalogue 12 October '88 No. 3407. 
£80-120

350 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1910, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, open mouth, 
upper teeth, ball jointed wood and composition body, Titian wig, marked A 3 M Flora Dora. 19ins. Sotheby's 
Catalogue 1 March '89 No. 3061. 
£90-120

351 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1905, bisque socket head, weighted brown glass eyes, open mouth, 
upper teeth, curved limb composition body, marked A 12 M. 20ins. 
£80-120

352 Dolls: Mid 20th cent. Collection of four dolls, Kewpie plus three miniature dolls, some spare clothing and an 
articulated dog. 
£40-60

353 Toys & Games: Mattel Barbie Mini Set Expandable Castle x 3, a Barbie and Ken Wedding Cake set and a Barbie 
Magic Pegasus, all boxed. 
£60-100

354 20th cent. Models: 20th cent. scratch-built model of a sixty-four-gun VASA Swedish man of war rigging for ship. 
Approx. 33ins. 
£100-150
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355 Dolls: Mourning doll with ceramic head unmarked, 9ins. Plus bisque Armand Marseille 6/0 DEP Made in 
Germany. 
£40-60

356 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1910, bisque socket head, open/shut grey glass eyes, four upper 
teeth, five-piece composition body, marked 390N DRGM 240/9 A3/0 X M. 13½ins. Provenance Sotheby's Doll & 
Toy Auction Catalogue 3 December '91 page 15. (Minus wig) 
£50-80

357 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1926, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, open mouth, 
lower teeth, composition body with curved limbs, marked 351/3½K AM Germany. 12ins. Provenance Sotheby's 
Doll & Toy Catalogue 17 September '90 page 12. 
£50-80

358 Dolls: German made by Armand Marseille c1924/25, bisque socket head, weighted blue glass eyes, closed 
mouth, composition body with curved limbs, contains squeaker, marked 341/3½K AM Germany. 15ins. 
£50-80

359 Character Dolls: B.A. Stewardess, Chinese dolls x 4, French female garlic seller, lawyer, King George Deluxe 
Reading Doll and one other. (10) 
£100-150

360 Dolls: Late 19th cent. 'Betsy' German bisque head, composition body, hand repair. 12ins. 
£70-100

361 Textiles: Collection of pre-war children's dresses and embroidered children's blankets contained in a Harrows 
period box. 
£50-80

362 Dolls: Military x 2 and wigs including felt, straw, knitted, velvet, cotton, etc. Textiles including cotton and lace 
nightgowns. (9) 
£40-60

363 Models. The Chris Knutson Archive: 20th cent. Scratch-built treen model Glamorgan four-wheel cart, scale 
1½ins. to 1ft. Blue body, red wheels, carters plate Thomas Morgan of Sker, Glamorgan. 
£60-80

364 Models. The Chris Knutson Archive: Scratch-built treen model potato carts one with shaft and chassis painted 
red, the other varnished. Scale 1½ins. to 1ft. (2) 
The models were made during the 1980s by Christopher Knutson after he had retired and was living in 
Monmouth. He took up model making purely as a retirement hobby and over a period of eight to ten years 
produced about a dozen models of various cart types. Several were given as presents to family members, these 
are the final ones. He was not a woodworker by trade but had the necessary skill and patience to make stuff like 
this: Note they are not made from 'kits', he purchased detailed plans and fashioned every component by hand. 
He was born in 1908 and died in 1994 of 'Industrial Disease', specifically lung damage due to his time as a coal 
miner in South Wales during the 1930s. He survived WWII, including Malta during the siege, but in the end the 
dust caught up with him. 
£50-70

365 Toys & Games: Vivid Imaginations Thunderbirds Tracy Island Electronic Playset playworn in original box, 1990 
Carlton TV issue, five King 100 piece puzzles featuring each of the Tracy brothers, all complete. (No vehicles) 
and Action Man figures x 19. 
£70-90

366 Steiff Toys: Two ginger tabby cats with ear labels only one has Steiff Club label, unboxed, plus Cosy Friends 
keyring. 
£50-80

367 Toys: Herman black bears mother and baby all labels, unboxed, 430/500 mother bear. 
£70-90

368 Toys: 'Teddy' Herman UK bear with labels, Herman miniature bear and medium bear with labels, unboxed. (2) 
£50-80
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369 Steiff Toys: Teddy clown 1993, No. 010073, with paperwork. 
£60-70

370 Steiff Toys: Medium size lioness, lion, green-eyed tiger, giraffe and small grey elephant. (5) 
£70-100

371 Steiff Toys: Kangaroo, large and medium koala bears, large bush baby. (4) 
£60-90

372 Steiff Toys: 'Hans' brown bear. 
£80-120

373 Late 20th cent. Steiff Animals: Scottish Teddy Bear 2001, boxed Steiff Club. 
£60-90

374 Steiff Teddy Bears: Jack the rare black alpaca bear Limited Edition, no more were made after 31st December 
2007, boxed with paperwork. 
£80-100

375 Steiff Teddy Bears: Cinnamon the 110,000 Bear Limited Edition No. 13, boxed with paperwork. 
£80-100

376 Steiff Teddy Bears: Margarete 1847/1997 cream mohair with all labels and ceramic dish, unboxed. 
£90-120

377 Steiff Teddy Bears: Penny Black Bear 'Victoria' Limited Edition No. 123 boxed with paperwork. 
£80-100

378 Steiff Teddy Bears: The Armistice Centenary Bear Limited Edition 1918 mohair golden brown, boxed with all 
paperwork. 
£80-100

379 Steiff Teddy Bears: Titanic Coin Bear Limited Edition 1912 mohair black, boxed with all paperwork and coin. 
28cm. 
£80-100

380 Steiff Teddy Bears: Bertie the First Steiff Bear, silk bear limited to the year 2019 made for Danbury Mint, boxed 
with paperwork. 
£100-120

381 Steiff Teddy Bears: Steiff the Ultimate Steiff Bear Danbury Mint, boxed with paperwork. 
£80-100

382 Steiff Teddy Bears: Ulysses the Ultimate Steiff Bear Limited Edition 1/500 brown, boxed with paperwork. 
£80-100

383 Steiff Teddy Bears: 1920 Classic teddy bear with labels, unboxed. Celebrating 100 Years of Steiff 1902/2002 all 
labels, unboxed. (2 bears) Plus unrelated box A/F. 
£80-120

384 Toys: Steiff Paddington Bear ornament, blue coat, red hat, boxed. 
£50-80

385 Toys: Early 20th cent. Dog cart wicker and oak with iron chassis. 
£60-100

386 Toys & Games: Model railways Hornby R1041 Mallard Live Steam Train Set containing 4-6-2 LNER blue A4 
Class No. 4468 'Mallard' Locomotive and tender along with track, operators, manual, tools, gloves, controller and 
transformer units. Unused mint condition, box has slight scuffing along one edge. 
£200-300

387 Toys and Games: Early 20th cent. steam loco possibly Bassett Lowke with tender and brake van. Hornby No.1 
cattle truck, timber wagon plus track. All wagons boxed. Diecast by Lesney Models of Yesteryear. 
£40-60

388 Toys and Games: Hornby Dublo Boxed sets of Duchess of Atholl, LMS Passenger set blue box and freight set 
liner 9596 (transformer missing), boxes of track, extra wagons and coaches, all boxed. 
£60-100
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389 Toys & Games: Edwardian and mid-century parlour games including jigsaws, Bingbat, dominos, indoor bowls, 
skittles, playing cards, etc. Some with original boxes with paper labels. 
£30-50

390 Steiff Toys: Miniature black bear, label, 1912. 6ins. 
£80-120

391 Steiff Toys: Domestic animals lamb, pig x 3, donkey, goat x 2. 
£70-90

391a Steiff Toys: Small seal, dolphin, walrus and two penguins. (5) 
£50-70

392 Toys: Deans 'Dismal Desmond' brown velveteen spotted Dalmatian, standing position, some wear consummate 
with age. 
£40-70

393 Steiff Toys: Medium size beaver, small bear and prairie dog. 
£60-90

394 Steiff Toys: Sleeping rabbit, Hoppel rabbit, wild bear, mole and squirrel. 
£60-80

395 Teddy Bears: 1920-1930 teddy bear, straight neck, glass eyes, straw stuffed with articulated arms and legs, in 
very good condition with no damage or wear. 25cm. 
£50-80

396 Steiff Toys: Cats black, white, medium size ginger, small grey, blue-eyed cat. 
£60-80

397 Steiff Toys: Small, medium and large tabby cats x 4. 
£60-90

398 Steiff Toys: Bear in a suitcase and medium brown bear. 
£50-70

399 Steiff Toys: Small and miniature polar bears. (3) 
£50-70

400 Steiff Toys: Medium size rabbit, camel, dolphin and mouse. 
£60-80

401 Steiff Toys: Small white chick in a nest, grey chick, yellow chick, large owl and small brown owl. 
£60-80

402 Steiff Toys: Classic bear with label. 16ins. 
£60-90

403 Steiff Toys: Large brown chimp, large brown chimp in a suit, pale monkey, Mungo meerkat. 
£60-90

404 Toys & Games: Ben 10 scooter with secret compartment, a Transformers scooter, both height adjustable, boxed, 
unused. 
£40-60

405 Toys: Sawyers Viewmaster with 21 view cards including Disney 101 Dalmatians, Bambi, Sleeping Beauty, 
Winnie the Pooh, Mary Poppins, Jungle Book, etc. (21) 
£30-40

406 Toys: Star Wars figures Princess Leia encapsulated Kenner figures x 2, Matchbox Aston Martin kit, Dinky No. 
52, Cunard Queen Mary, Dinky O gauge American Cabouse. 
£50-80

407 Tinplate Toys: West German spinning ballerina trademark D.B.G.M. 
£60-90

408 Toys & Games: 20th cent. Ceramic solitaire board game with a selection of marbles. 
£40-60
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409 Toys: Jersey Matchbox diecasts Douglas 8 Wheeler No. 51 x 3, Jeep Pick Up No. 71 x 2, Ford Corsair No. 45 x 
2, Ford Zephyr No. 33 x 2, Taxicab No. 20 x 2, Ford Cortina Auto Steer No. 25, Rolls Silver Shadow No. 24, 
Safari Land Rover No. 12, etc. 
£80-120

410 Toys & Games: Solido 222 WWII German Tiger Tank, boxed Solido 202, WWII Patton M-47 tank boxed, Britain's 
American Civil War field piece with ammunition boxed, all diecast. Plus Britain's wagon train with settlers and 
Native Americans and a blue and grey Armies American Civil War play set (plastic). 
£40-60

411 Toys & Games: Mahjong complete set cased with instructions. 
£30-50

412 Metalware/ Toys: 20th cent. Double beer barrel tap, bachelor teapot, Edward VIII plaque and an Ogdens Beano 
pigtail tobacco jar with bakelite. 
Diecast Corgi cars of the 50s x 4, Models of Yesteryear x 2, Lancia Burago Stratos, plus eight others. 
£40-60

413 Toys: Large collection of Tye Beanie Babies including some unusual examples. (Approx. 52) 
£40-60

414 Books: Assorted books including Penguin miniatures published for Penguin's 60th Anniversary unopened. 60 in 
total. Together with twelve early 20th century books of various sizes and subject matter. 
£20-30

415 Toys: Hornby and Tri-ang Rolling Stock, most boxed, includes R419 BR InterCity MK1 Buffet Car, R922 Brake 
Coach, MK3 Buffet 125, R428 1st Class Coach, Ore Wagon, GWR Brake Van, Car Transporter, Brothers Tri-ang 
R11 Closed Goods Van, Milk Wagon x 3, Tank Wagon, seventeen others, and an R60 Ticket Office, Ore Wagon 
set not complete, boxes on some, distressed. 
£40-60

416 Toys: Inter City 125 Trains x 2 unboxed, BR Class 25 Bo-Bo Diesel Electric Loco D7596 boxed, R337 BR Class 
29 Diesel Loco No. 6142 boxed, R357 BR A-I-A Diesel Electric Loco No. D5572 boxed, Lima 20512B M.W.G. 
Loco boxed, BR Tank Engine with Tender 17606 boxed and 46201 Princess Elizabeth Loco unboxed. 
£40-60

417 Model Railways: N gauge Graham Farish five locomotives No. 1404 Hall Class GWR green, No. 1507 Merchant 
Navy BR blue Class A4 Sir Nigel Gresley, LNER blue, 1605 Prairie Tank BR green, No. 1731 Class 3F 'Jinty' 
LMS black, fifteen passenger coaches Nos. 0603, 0623, 0646, 0681, 0684, 0686 x 2, 0694 x 3, 0705 x 4, and 
0725, eight goods carriages 2411, 3411, 3412, 3413 and 3414, coal wagon, milk tanker, and Knorr wagon, 
sixteen packs of PELO Streamline SLE 384X L/H and E388X R/H (8 each), one box of PELO Streamline 
SL300X track 20 pieces, one packet of track, seven boxes of farers and other spares plus an unnamed, a Liliput 
and a and Butlers of Sheffield locomotives. 
£200-300

418 Model Railways: OO/HO gauge Fleischmann International Locomotives 4177 DB 2-10-0 Steam Loco 051628-6, 
4147 Class G8.1 0-8-0 'Hannover' of the KPEV. Both in original boxes. Plus a second example of 4177 in a 
Hornby box. Very lightly playworn. 
£80-120

418a Model Railways: OO/HO gauge Wrenn locomotives W2227 City of Stoke on Trent L.M.S, W2225 2-8-0 Freight 
L.M.S, W2218 2-6-4 Tank plus two wagons W4644 and W5056 Hoppers. All in original boxes, very lightly 
playworn. 
£80-120

419 Toys: 1950s Lego System sets numbered 212, 231, 232, 233, 242, 245, 270, 283 and 509 contents include road 
signs, letters, street lamps, etc. Box 283 is empty examination recommended. (9) 
£70-100

420 Model Railways: OO/HO gauge HornbyR30351 Class 9F BR black 'Black Prince' 2-10-0 locomotive in Hornby 
box, Hornby middle rail R52 small tank engine No. 47606 non-Hornby box, a second example unboxed and a 
middle rail Hornby? GWR 0-6-0PT black engine No. 6412 non-Hornby box. Plus box NTG Coal Wagon. 
£60-80
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421 Model Railways: OO/HO gauge Mainline Railways three locomotives 37-075 4-6-0 Rebuilt Patriot Class BR 
green, 37-057 4-6-0 7P Rebuilt Scot Class BR green, 37-076 Rebuilt Patriot Class BR black all in original boxes. 
Plus a Mainline BR Tank No. 68745 37-055, a LNER 500 Tank, Lima 205119 loco boxed, coal wagon boxed and 
a collection of Trains Illustrated magazines. 
£80-120

422 Fashion Magazines: Vogue April 1954 Clothes for the summer occasions, May 1954 Holiday abroad, September 
1954 Paris and London Collections, December 1954 Christmas number, Vogue Beauty Book 1947, two Vogue 
paper pattern cocktail dress, Vogue special design, Vogue pattern No. 8299 skirts, Vogue Knit No. 114 
cardigans and jackets, Vogue Knit No. 110 pullovers, etc. Harpers Bazaar March 1953 Spring Collections. Plus 
'Woman' 1938, 1941 x 2, 1959 x 3, 1960 x 2, 1961 x 2, 1962 x 6, 1963 x 2, 1964 x 4, 1969, 1971 x 2. 'Woman's 
Day' 1960-61 x 3, Woman's Own 1959 x 5, 1958, 1961 x 2, plus a quantity of Readers Digest and WWI and 
WWII magazines x 12. 
£50-70

423 Film & TV: Clapper boards from 'Dead in the Water' Director Merlin Ward, 'Alone' Director Philip Claydon, 
'Rampage' Director Paul Matthews, 'Dalziel & Pascoe' Director Paul Marcus and 'Licyris Olsorts' Director Dilwyn 
Jones. (5) 
£80-120

424 Fashion: Christian Dior silk scarf c1980 in very good condition with original flat card box, printed Christian Dior. 
£40-60

425 Social History: 1949 Speed Way Scrapbook cuttings, programmes, including England v Australia 1949, 
Birmingham 1949, 50, Cradley Heath, Wembley, Bellevue and Coventry front covers. Collected by Miss Doreen 
Hartwell as a young girl living in the Midlands c1949. 
£60-80

426 Elvis Presley: Sheet music published 1950s hits include Houd Dog, Jailhouse Rock, Wooden Heart, It's Now or 
Never, All Shook Up, Heartbreak Hotel, etc. 27 in total. 
£50-70

427 Autographs: Elvis Presley autograph in blue ink on paper, received by the vendor in the 1960s. 
£200-300

428 Sheet Music: 1950s more than 50 publications including Rock & Roll, Bill Haley, At The Hop-Danny & The 
Juniors, Lipstick on YourCollar-Connie Francis, etc. Plus a 1968 FA Cup Final Programme and a United 
Programme. 
£50-70

429 Ephemera: The archive of a BBC cameraman, Mr David Thomson, including autograph book containing 
signatures of BBC producers, photographs of the cast of Z Cars, an invitation to the dinner marking the end of Z 
Cars, autograph photograph of the cast of Mrs Dales Diary with other photographs, BBC programme camera list, 
two BBC magazines, etc. 
£40-80

430 Records: Collection of approx. 25 Elvis Presley 45s on the RCA label, seven 33s including Elvis in GI Blues and 
a selection of other albums includes Frank Sinatra and Scott Walker. 
£100-150

431 Autographs: 1960s iconic artists Gene Pitney, Quite Fine, Mike Cotton, Gordon Waller, Pete Asher, Lulu, Paul 
and Barry Ryan, Mindbenders, Herman's Hermits, The Settlers, Pinkerton Paul Jones with CND, The 
Overlanders, Nashville Teens, Troggs, Madge Bishop, Shasha Distel, Brian Langford Testimonial, Fred Truman, 
etc. 
£150-200

432 Autographs: The Sheena Murcott Collection - Miss Murcott was the set and location nurse for The Beatles - Help 
and James Bond- Sean Connery, Thunderball filmed in Nassau, she attended both the Beatles and Sean 
Connery on set. Beatles promo card obtained from Neil Aspinal to Miss Murcott, believed to be Studio 
Autographs signed in blue ink by Neil Aspinal. 
£300-500
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433 Autographs: Rolling Stones signed on 'Way Out' page, Brian Jones, Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman, 
Keith Richards, obtained by the vendor at Plymouth A.B.C. 27-08-1964. 
£200-300

434 Early 20th cent. Autograph album property of Miss K. Skafte autographs include Emily Pankhurst, Mabel Tuke, 
Emmeline Pethick Lawrence, notable Edwardians, Arthur Balfour, Herbert Asquith, Herbert Winton, Truro, 
Liverpool, Margaret Holden, etc. Plus a number of signed soldiers autographs, possibly Miss Skafte worked in a 
nusing capacity in WWI. 
£200-300

435 Autographs: The Sheena Murcott Collection - Miss Murcott was the set and location nurse for The Beatles - Help 
and James Bond- Sean Connery, Thunderball filmed in Nassau, she attended both the Beatles and Sean 
Connery on set. Sean Connery and Claudine Auger photograph thought to have been taken by Sheena signed, 
mounted on reverse in red ink, plus black and white photograph a shot from Thunderball and three unwritten 
Nassau postcards. 
£80-150

436 Sport: Cricket England v Australia Ashes Series Final Test August 14-18 1926, player autographs J. Hobbs, M. 
Tate, G. Stevens, G. Geary, W. Rhodes, H. Larwood (debut series), H. Strudwick, C. Grimmett, J. Gregory, B. 
Oldfield, A. Marley, J. Ryan, H. Young (Umpire), collected by Miss Molly Kippen of Croydon. 
£150-200

437 Autographs: 1960s iconic artists Roy Orbison, Manfred Mann, Freddie and the Dreamers, 5 Embers, Carl 
Perkins, Baron Knights, Jimmy Tarbuck, The Overlanders, Mark Winter, Dave Nicoll (Speedway), The Cruisers, 
Gerry (Pacemakers Les Chadwick, etc.), Dave Clark, Chuck Berry, The Animals, Tommy Sands, Ray Williams, 
Tom Jones, Cilla Black, Wayne Fontana, Mindbenders, Rockin Berries, Cliff Bennett, Swing Blue Jeans, Pretty 
Things, Billy Fury, Poets, Gamblers, Them, Yardbirds, Walkers Bros, Byrds, plus tickets to various 
performances. 
£200-250

438 Late 19th/Early 20th Cent. Autograph albums containing WWI sketches, Somme Poem, poems, verse, small 
sketches and paintings, signed and dated. (6) 
£70-90

439 Autographs: The Sheena Murcott Collection - Walter Lantz signed autograph plus caricature in blue ink of 
Woody Woodpecker on a beer mat 'Welcome to Andros Sheila - Walter Lantz and Gracie Stafford.' 
£150-250

440 Coins/Numismatics: Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Crowns x 13, together with some British pre-decimal 
coins, Canadian and American coins. 
£80-120

441 Coins: Henry V hammered silver penny York mint, quatrefoil and pellet. 
£60-90

442 Banknotes: Austrian 1, 2, 10 Krona, Belgium 50 franc, Bolivia 1 Bolivian, Albania 3 Leke uncirculated, Brazil 2, 5, 
50, 200, 500, 1000 x 2 and 5000 Cruzeiros, Bulgaria 1, 2, 5, and 10, Canada 3 Dollars Canadian Tire, notes 
from the Kwangtung Provincial Bank of various denominations 1-10 Yuan (18 notes), China Bank of 
Communications Shanghai (2 notes), Gaming Note Bank of China Foreign Exchange Certificate for 1 Yuan and 
50 Fen, Colombia 5 Pesos and 20 Pesos, Egypt £1 and 25 Piastres, East Germany 5 Marks. A lot of notes 
uncirculated. 
£60-100

443 Coins: Box set of decimal and pre-decimal coins farthing to half crown and half pence to one pound gold plated 
cupronickel London Mint Office. 
£70-100

444 Coins: 1953 uncirculated coins in fitted case Coronation Set Royal Mint. 
£40-60

445 Coins & Medals: Coins & Medals: Encapsulated 10 yuan piece, with COA. Two silver proof crowns, boxed and a 
group of white metal crowns and medallions, some boxed. 
£50-80
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446 Banknotes: Ghana 5 Cedis, Greece 5000 Drachmas, Guinea Bissau 5000 Pesos, Indonesian 1, 5, and 10 Cents 
(Sen), Japanese 10 and 5 Yen, Kampuchea 500 Riels, North Korea 5 Cents, Mongolia 5 Kyats, Nigeria £1, 
Philippines 15 Piso, Singapore 1 Dollar, Spain 1, 5 x 2, 100, 1000 x 5 Pesetas, Tanzania 10 and 20 Shilling, 
Syria 10 and 50 Pounds, Turkey 10 Lira, Western Samoa 1 Tala, 2 Tala, English £1 John Paye Serial No. 
CY10626027 in sequence to 32 and HS59960044 and 10 Shilling notes x 2 J.S. Forde, some £1 and a lot in 
uncirculated condition as with a selection of other notes. 
£60-100

447 Numismatics: American coins 1885 Silver Dollar, 1921 Silver Eagle Dollar, 1967 Kennedy half dollar x 2. (4) 
£40-60

448 Numismatics: Milled coins in two collectors albums, mostly British, some French, including silver, half silver, 
cupro nickel, copper, two Crowns 1935, one 1951, etc. (86) 
£60-80

449 Coins: Banknote printed, boxed set of 6 cupronickel coins and 2 loose coins. 
£60-80

450 Sporting: Royal Pigeon Racing Association medals awarded to Harding Brothers 1990s, mixed metal with 
enamel crown in original fitted cases. (5) 
£60-80

451 Numismatics/Coins: George III silver Crown dated 1821, worn condition, together with silver George V 'rocking 
horse' Crown dated 1935, in very good condition. (2) 
£40-60

452 Coins: WWI Centenary coin gold plated, Anniversary £5 Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee £5 x 2, POW 60th 
Birthday £5, 2007 Diamond Wedding Crown, Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee gold plated x 2, all cupronickel 
some with pad print. Plus 2007 set half pence to £2 uncirculated and a silver 99.99 content 20 Dollar Canada 
coin. 
£80-120

453 Coins: Royal Mint UK Millenium Silver Proof Collection five pound to one penny plus Maundy 115 four pence. 
BU, cased. 
£120-150

454 Coins: Silver gilt proof 1 Dollar Cook Islands British Crowns, £2 coins x 7, and other denominations including a 
1997 £5. 
£30-50

455 Coins: Cased set of silver proof coins from Commonwealth countries of various denominations. 24 coins each 
weighing 28.6g. Proof and an album of cards. 
£250-350

456 Coins: Cased set of cupronickel gold plated War Heroes 18 crowns and an album of Heroes cards. 
£70-100

457 19th cent. French School: Greek Revival Art Nouveau silvered bronze decorative lamps 'Three Graces', on 
pedestals with gilt floriate panels, the lamps extend with twin bulb holders, founder Alfred Paupardin, on treen 
base. Figures 15ins. Overall height 31ins. 
£1,200-1,600

458 Automobilia: 1940s French eight hour inset car dashboard clock signed O. S. Atellers Scignol, Neuilly-Sur-Seine 
hand wind. 9cm diameter. 
£60-80

459 Lighting: 20th cent. Art Deco style 'Sasparilla D.C.' three frosted glass and chrome table lamps. 
£70-100

460 Automobilia: A vintage Lufft rearview mirror with temperature gauge and altitude/altimeter gauge with adjustable 
arm mount 'Lufft Stuttgart'. 18cm x 8cm. 
£100-200
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461 Automobilia: Vintage brass car dashboard clock by the New Haven Clock Co. USA 8-day movement, white 
enamel dial with Arabic numerals and subsidiary second hand, brass case screw off. In very good condition. 
10cm across. 
£100-200

462 Models: Chrome-plated Jumbo Jet 747 desk model c1970s. Length 37cm. 
£40-60

463 Automobilia: Swallow car mascot and two other bird mascots. (3) 
£50-80

464 Automobilia: Rolls Royce metal sign, brushed aluminium, double-sided. Length 30ins. 
£220-300

465 Bronze: Hugo Elmqvist (1862-1930): Scandinavian bottle vase with applied vine and leaf decoration in an Art 
Nouveau-style. 30½cm. 
£200-300

466 Early 20th cent. Bronze: Statue of a classical female figure possibly Ceres Goddess of Harvest. Unsigned but 
has a registration number 18387. Height 12ins. (30cm) 
£80-120

467 John Uht (1924-2010): Cast bronze 'Three Dancers' model No. 2, with receipt from Furneaux Gallery, London 
June 1986 £472-10.0d. 
£300-500

468 20th cent. Art: Frederick Leslie Kennett bronze original initialled FLK edition 0/6 Foundry stamped Noack of 
Berlin c 1960s. 28cm tall. 
£600-800

469 Franz West (1997-2012): Sculpture- polyurethane resin and acrylic enamel, signed and numbered in blue pen on 
label Whitechapel Gallery, London. 2.6cm x 9.9cm x 21.5cm. 
NB This item may be subject to Artist Resale Rights. 
£200-300

470 19th cent. Elkington Neo-Classical shield with embossed band depicting Romano Greco figures with gadrooned 
borders and central boss. 22ins. 
£400-600

471 Whisky: Grants Royal Blend 12-year-old purchased 1960s. 
£80-120

472 Champagne: Moet and Chandon 1999, a blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier, on the nose the 
wine exhibits aromas of ripe orchard fruits such as apples, pears along with citrus, brioch and honey, well 
structured, the finish is long, elegant and refreshing. 
£80-120

473 Wines: Mouton-Cadet 1966 (Baron Philippe de Rothschild S.A.) with paper labels and seals. 
£50-70

474 Wines: Mouton-Cadet 1966 (Baron Philippe de Rothschild S.A.) with paper labels and seals. 
£50-70

475 Wines: Mouton-Cadet 1966 (Baron Philippe de Rothschild S.A.) with paper labels and seals. 
£50-70

476 Wines: Monton-Cadet 1966 (Baron Philippe de Rothschild S.A.) with paper labels. 
£50-70

477 Wines: Chateau des Annereaux Lalande de Pemerol 1989. 
£40-60

478 Wines: Saint-Julien 1990 Chateau Ducra-Beaucaillou Grand Cru Classe de Medoc, completer paper labels and 
seal. 
£50-70
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479 Wines: Chateau Hauchat Bordeaux 1970, appellation Cotes de Fronsac Controlle with paper labels and seal 
complete. 
£50-70

480 Wines: Chateau Hauchat Bordeaux 1970, appellation Cotes de Fronsac Controlle with paper labels and seal 
complete. 
£50-70

481 Wines: Mouton-Cadet 1966 (Baron Philippe de Rothschild S.A.) with paper labels and seals. 
£50-70

482 Binoculars: Eighteen pairs of binoculars and eleven cases, leather, canvas, etc. Various makers. 
£40-60

483 Clocks: Edwardian slate mantel clock and six other small clocks, including Estyma, Smiths and Pifco table lamp. 
£50-70

484 Cameras: Assorted cameras including folding Brownie, boxed with instructions, a folding pocket Kodak with 
leather case c1920s, another Kodak also early 1920s, sony Cyber-Shot DSC-W510 camera, a pair of Zeiss 8 x 
30 binoculars with leather case and a student microscope by Signalling Equipment Co. 
£30-50

485 Mid 20th cent. Barograph, unsigned, oak and glass case. 12ins. x 7ins. x 6ins. 
£80-120

486 Scientific Instruments: Scientific Guys 'Britannic' calculating machine c1920 serial number 2A/81 91, brass and 
steel bodied on a treen base. 
£100-200

487 Scientific Instruments: Mid-20th cent. Sextant by C. Plath of Hamburg in original wooden case with paperwork 
dated 1950. 
£80-120

488 Scientific Instruments: Microscope, J. Swift, triple lens, black lacquered No. 25977, 15ins. Brass single lens 
pocket example, 6ins. 2 lenses, Seiko carriage clock plus set of postal scales with 1, 2 and 4oz weights, 
unsigned. 
£50-80

489 Art Glass: 20th cent. Whitefriar vase c1970s by Geoffrey Baxter, smaller size (smoke grey colour), height 21cm. 
£100-200

490 Geological Art: Polished Orthoceras fossil tower. More than 350 million years old, found mainly in the Tindouf 
Basin in Morocco. 8ins. 
£60-100

491 Geological Specimen: Cross-section of amethyst and quartz nodule. Height 16½ins. 
£120-160

492 Art Glass: Early 20th cent. Mary Gregory-style purple with white overlay lidded urn 17½cm, together with 
matching vases, a pair, 13½cm. 
£40-60

493 Glass: 20th cent. Ruby glass bell with a clear glass handle topped with a finial, clanger present. 32cm. 
£30-50

494 Tankards: 19th cent. Bohemian cranberry and gilt tankards with yellow and white floral decoration, some wear to 
gilt, a pair. 
£40-60

495 Art Glass: 20th cent. Rosenthal Studio Line black swirl vase signed to base, with box. Diameter 9ins. 
£180-250

496 Clocks: 20th cent. German brass lantern clock Winterhalde & Hofmier c1900 8-day chiming and quarter sinking 
fusee movement, Roman numerals, chapter ring. Height 17ins. 
£250-350
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497 Clocks: Brass carriage clock, white enamel, Roman numerals, serpentine front. Plus another of plain form both 
Hodder of Clevedon (nephew of John Gill and Sarah nee Hodder Titanic victim of Clevedon). (2) 
£50-80

498 Clocks: Late 19th cent. French striking carriage clock, enamelled face, Roman numerals, bevelled glass panels 
with leather carrying case. 
£120-180

499 Clocks: Late 19th/early 20th cent. French brass carriage clock, floral and gilt decorated, enamelled dial with 
Arabic numerals and bevelled glass panels. 
£50-70

500 Hallmarked Silver: Arts and Crafts ticket clock, 30 hours, Birmingham 1905, Charles Green and Sons. Height 
16½cm. 
£200-300

501 Clocks: 19th cent. French Spelter chiming mantel clock, movement Masti & Cie, armorial decoration under an 
oval glass dome. Height 19ins. 
£100-150

502 Early 20th cent. Clocks: German Art Nouveau Pendulum Mystery Clock indistinct signature to base. 
£180-250

503 Football/Arsenal: Swedish Football Association Orretors art glass vase engraved 'Presented By The Swedish 
Football Association 10th May 1939' with the Presentation Certificate to George Allison as an acknowledgement 
of his endeavours and work towards the good of the game of football. Minor chips. During his management of 
Arsenal he won consecutive titles in 1933-34 and 34-35. 9ins. 
£300-500

504 Lalique: Rare Boulouris pattern opalescent vase moulded with a continuous blend of birds, etched R. Lalique, 
France. 15cm. 
£200-300

505 French Art Glass: R. Lalique, Laurier, pattern cylinder vase Berry and Laurel Leaf No. 947 signed to base R. 
Lalique, France. Small chip to underside of rim. 7ins. 
£300-500

506 20th cent. Glass: Lalique, Amiens, vase signed on base rim, two pairs of frosted scroll handles c1929 A/F. 18cm. 

£200-250
507 20th cent. Glass: Lalique: Rare St. Francois glass vase with opalescent stencilled R. Lalique, France. Chips to 

rim. 7ins. 
£400-600

508 Early 20th cent. Musical Instruments: Student viola with bow and hard case, spruce front plate, maple two-piece 
back plate, plus an Italian student violin, Antonius Bellosio with fitted case, with some restoration, together with a 
canvas and leather violin case by Edward Withers, London. 
£50-80

509 Curios: Red and orange art glass bowl, a doll's seat made from a port barrel and two Eastern framed pictures. 
£50-80

510 Far Eastern: Indian carved ebony stationery box with flower and scroll decoration, domed lid detached, plus an 
Islamic style wooden bottle with hand engraved decoration. 
£40-60

511 18th cent. Rustic: Treen large fruitwood serving bowl of good colour and patina. 16ins. 
£100-150

512 Boxes: Early 19th cent. Mahogany knife box with star inlaid lid, interior having had stationery box conversion. 
£40-60

512a Boxes: Mahogany jewellery box with inlaid hinged top. 9ins. x 6ins. x 5ins. 
£50-80
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513 19th cent. Neo-Classical frieze panels decorated with Greco Romano figures in the manner of John Flaxman, 1 
A/F. 18ins. x 4ins. (4) 
£100-150

514 Ceramics: F. Bucker ceramic artist plaque, polychrome decoration, figure with children repairing a sledge, label 
on verso F. Bucker Dresden No.3568. 6¾ins. x 5ins. 
£200-300

515 Early 19th cent. Ceramics: In the style of George Robertson Derby pale green ground plates, stands, ice 
buckets, etc. Painted with stylised scenes in Derbyshire. Five plates with chips, two stands A/F and one lid 
restored. (24 pieces in total) 
£600-1,000

516 Collectables: Indo-Persian tinned copper embossed wall plaque decorated with a hunting scene within an 
engraved border of animals and foliage, together with two Balinese wooden figures and other Eastern items. 
£50-70

517 Furniture: 19th/20th cent. Indo-Persian brass circular supper ornately carved folding supports. Diameter 30ins. 
£90-120

518 Oriental Ware: Imari plates, charger, Chinese ginger jars, bowls, cloisonne ware English and Chinese style, 
Italian glass vase. 
£30-50

519 Asian Art: 20th cent. Famille Rose Umbrella stand and contents which include silver topped mallaca cane. 
£60-100

520 Sculptures: 20th cent. Hollow cast bronze female Indian dancer 'Parvati'. 47cm. 
£40-60

521 Bronze: Indian bronze figure depicting the Goddess Parvati standing in the Tribhanga pose. Height 16cm. 
£50-70

522 19th cent. Indian carved soapstone bookends with stylised elephants 18cm, another smaller pair of alabaster 
bookends with stylised peacocks 13cm, plus two small Japanese cloisonne planters with blue ground. 
£50-80

523 20th cent. Post-war Chinese paintings on silk with Frost and Reed labels to reverse. 13ins. x 16ins. (4) 
£60-80

524 Oriental: Burmese white metal bowl decorated in high relief with figures at various pursuits, 12½cm, unmarked, 
tests as silver, 7.9ozt. Plus an Indian white metal miniature cauldron, a spittoon, two pepperettes, etc. All test as 
low grade silver, weighable 17.6ozt. 
£200-250

525 Far Eastern: White metal gourd shaped box, possibly Cambodian, with leaf and flower decoration and Lotus 
flower finial. 16.3ozt. 
£70-100

526 Early 20th cent. Indian white metal bowl highly decorated on raised square base. 
£60-80

527 20th cent. White metal twin condiments plus treen dog and rat Netsuki. 
£20-40

528 Japanese Ceramics: Two cups and saucers, a potpourri pot, five small plates and a 20th cent. Chinese vase 
converted to a lamp. 
£60-80

529 White Metal: Bon Bon dish and cover, chased decoration with fruit, finial gilt internally. 900 standard. 5oz. 

Indo-Persian bowl with fluted rim and fine floral decoration. approx. 4½oz. 
£120-180

530 Ceramics: Blue and white bottle vase painted with a bird amongst blossom, 24½cm, plus two further blue and 
white painted sleeve vases A/F, 
£40-60
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531 Japanese: Period planter painted in an Imari style with gilt overlay. 2.8cm diameter. 
£60-80

532 Chinese: Lidded jar, enamelled with birds in flight amongst clouds, to a pale blue ground,26cm high, spurious six 
character Tongzhi mark to underside. 
£60-80

533 Chinese: Two prunus painted ginger jars, 12cm and 10cm, a 19th cent. Chinese painted plate, a lidded jar 
painted with figures and flowers, a Guangxu-marked bowl and saucer, probably period but both pieces chipped 
and a 20th century ginger jar. 
£100-150

534 Chinese: 19th cent. Canton sleeve vase with flared rim, painted with flowers, figures and butterflies in a Famille 
rose palette. 30cm. 
£100-150

535 Bronze: Early 20th cent. Bronze figure of a Chinese Fengshui Guan Gong Yu Warrior God with a removable 
Guandao. 38cm tall. 
£150-200

536 Oriental: Water dropper, snuff bottle, two figures and a quantity of mother of pearl gaming tokens. 
£80-120

537 Oriental: Modern Chinese bowl 26cm across, on wooden stand c1970, together with a Japanese Satsuma vase 
c1910, Satsuma marks to base, cream ground decorated with male and female figures, 25cm high. 
£120-180

538 Chinese: Large Chinese soapstone seal carved with fo dogs above a temple pillar flanked by figures, faux 
Zhuanshu mark to the underside. 21cm high. 
£40-60

539 Asian Art: 100 Birds embroidery on silk signed and seal to top right. 100 brightly coloured birds in and on a 
magnolia tree and peony. 46ins. x 28ins. (117cm x 71cm) Plus Japanese bowl, English aesthetic plates, etc. 
£40-60

540 Chinese: Chinese: Ming Period stoneware burial figure in the form of men on horseback in an aubergine and 
turquoise pallet, minor losses. 14ins. 
£100-150

541 Ceramics: Chinese Famille rose mallet vase enamelled with precious objects, Qianlong marks, but later. 22cm. 
£100-150

542 Chinese: Chinese: Ming Period stoneware burial figure in the form of a man in ceremonial robes. 12ins. 
£100-150

543 Chinese: 19th cent. Celadon jade belt hanger with dragon head mount on treen display stand and box. Height 
4¾ins. 
£100-150

544 Chinese: Bronze censer engraved with the image of a dragon chasing a flaming pearl, embellished with inlaid 
copper and brass, 9½cm. Plus a brass dish inset with a Kwang Tong ten cash coin, an enamelled box with green 
hardstone lid, losses, a Cloisonne bun box, 8cm, a deep carved sandalwood card case, damaged and glued lid, 
etc. 
£100-150

545 Hallmarked Silver: S. Mordan Everpoint propelling pencil, London 1927, together with a heart shaped triple 
sovereign case, Birmingham 1911, missing button opener. 
£100-150

546 Metalware: Art Deco Sheffield, pewter scent bottles. 11cm. 
£50-70

547 Metalware: White metal and Polish, silver card cases, one enamelled. Approx. 11oz. Inclusive. Plus a base 
metal cigarette case. 
£100-150
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548 Smoking Requisites: 19th cent. Meerschaum pipe with amber mouthpiece on stand. In very good overall 
condition. 19cm long. 
£120-150

549 Smoking Requisites: Dunhill pipe with a white spot on the stem stamped 43061 Dunhill Shell (Shell Briar). 
£40-60

550 Smoking Requisites: Oversized Dunhill lighter, presentation inscription dating to 1937, 10½cm. Missing spring 
and retaining screw. 
£40-60

551 Antiquities: Antiquities: Roman terracotta oil lamp with impressed figural decoration, 9cm. together with a 
neolithic hand axe, 12cm. 
£80-120

552 Objects of Vertu: Five draw pocket telescope, Tagua nut vinaigrette with Stanhope to handle, a penknife made 
from an 1844 French 5 franc coin, a bronze crab, Mido watch, etc. 
£80-100

553 Objects of Vertu: Objects of Vertu: 18th cent. painted silhouette of an army officer, oval florentine style frame. 
13cm. x 10cm. Written history to rear. 
£40-60

554 Medals/Exploration: Medals/Exploration: Royal Geographical Society Medal by Elinor Hallé. 1890. Bronze, 123 
mm. Text on obverse: “HM STANLEY PRESENTED” by THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY / 
MDCCCXC.” Text on reverse — TOP: “CONGO / NILE / RVWENZORI /1887-1889.” Signed bottom of reverse 
5ins 
£500-700

555 Continental Silver: White metal snuff box the lid enamelled with an image of three young women reclining, a 
parrot in front of them, 800 marked, together with other illegible marks. 5.9cm diameter. 65g. 
£100-150

556 Jewellery: Ruby amber necklace 29 beads plus 2, approximate length 15ins. 
£100-150

557 Jewellery: Two amber necklets one triple row, length 18ins, and one single row opera length. 
£80-100

558 Mid 20th cent. Bowini opera glasses with case and box. 
£40-60

559 Medallions: Bronze commemorative medallion for the 1000th anniversary of the of the Persian poet Ferdowsi, 
HH1313, 339.5g, 89mm dia. 
£200-300

560 Objects of Virtu: WWI pocket compass, military issue with broad arrow mark and marked Terraise W. Co. 92498 
1918, in white metal case. Pocket barometer by J. H. Steward, Strand london in leather case, a white metal 
Claret label, brass match striker, horse and rider decoration souvenir from Epsom Races and a small white metal 
match striker. 
£60-80

561 Boxes: Snuff box decorated with Robert Burns, a butterfly painted Limoges heart-shaped box, a Black Forest 
carved treen travelling inkwell together with six other decorative boxes. 
£50-70

562 Guinness Memorabilia: Including six waistcoat buttons, two pairs of Guinness cufflinks, together with other pairs 
of cufflinks and tie pins not Guinness related. 
£60-80

563 Late 19th & Early 20th cent: Two pocket pins and two propelling pencils in the form of miniature pistols. 
£250-300

564 Smoking Requisites: Sri Lankan tortoiseshell cigarette case inlaid with a white metal elephant. 
£40-60
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565 Objects of Vertu: Silver gilt mounted combination scent bottle and vinaigrette, Sampson Mordan & Co, London 
1861. 9.8cm high. 
£100-150

566 Writing Requisites: Mid 20th cent. Fountain pens to include one boxed Pelikan, three unboxed Pelikan, two 
unboxed Parker pens, two unboxed Sheaffers, one Ford TB/Ford 428 unboxed, one Sheaffers boxed. (10) 
£120-180

567 Sewing Requisites: White metal needle case and thimble holder, both test as silver, together with token sewing 
set, a needle case and numerous antique buttons. 
£50-70

568 Cameras: Petie Compact miniature camera tan body, single speed shutter, 11/25mm lens 'Leica'. In good overall 
condition with instructions and box. 
£100-200

569 Objects of Vertu: Royal Worcester Country Life Series animals, a silver topped marble jar, a white metal 'Hand of 
Fatima' ornament, etc. 
£40-60

570 Objects of Vertu: Victorian and later silver and white metal mounted scent bottles together with a pair of gilt 
metal mounted bottles each set with a carved cameo. (7) 
£60-80

571 Watches: Raymond Weil Tango Tank watch model 5380, with original box, guarantee card missing. 
£120-180

572 Watches: Omega Seamaster stainless steel black professional master chronometer with receipt, paperwork and 
box. 
£2,500-3,000

573 Watches: Ladies 18ct white gold Longines watch with integral mesh bracelet, import hallmarked for London 
1968. Gross weight 42.4g. 
£1,000-1,200

574 Watches: Men's Omega de Ville automatic watch yellow meal case with brown dial fitted with original gold tone 
metal bracelet, in case. 
£400-600

575 Watches: Ladies Citizen Eco-Drive WR100 wristwatch with black dial and two-tone steel bracelet, approx. 16cm 
dia. Plus one spare link. 
£60-80

576 Watches: Tag Heuer Red Bull Racing complete with receipt, paperwork and box. 
£700-1,000

577 Watches: Aviator Smart Wristwatch AVW79215G327 F-series brown leather strap, in original box, together with 
a gentleman's Skagen Denmark Titanium multifunction 806XLTXM. 
£80-120

578 Watches: Citizen gentleman's Eco-Drive Worldtime radio-controlled bracelet watch CB0027-69E with sapphire 
crystal dial, perpetual calendar, black dial with round shaped interior case, double fold-over clasp, extra links in 
box. 
£200-300

579 Watches: Two ladies watches one Sekonda and one Seiko together with two gentlemen's wristwatches one 
Sekonda and one Seiko. All 1980-2000. 
£50-70

580 Watches: Swatch x Blancpain Fifty Fathoms Antarctic Ocean Watch SO35S100. This stunning timepiece boasts 
a round ceramic case with a grey bezel and luminous arrow markers on a white dial and features a mechanical 
(automatic) movement with 2 jewels and is water-resistant up to 100m (10 ATM). Other features of the watch 
include a grey NATO strap, 42mm case size, and 22mm lug width. With box and papers in virtually unworn 
condition. 
£300-400
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581 Watches: Swatch X Omega, MOONSWATCH, Mission to Mars wrist watch A bioceramic wrist watch, CIRCA 
2023 Movement: Quartz chronograph, 4 jewels in a bioceramic case with a white dial along with baton five 
minute markers and three subsidiary dials. Fitted with a red and white Swatch velcro strap. Accompanied with 
original box and sleeve, inside are the original swatch booklet. 
£200-300

582 Watches: Swatch X Omega, MOONSWATCH, Mission to Jupiter wrist watch A bioceramic wrist watch, CIRCA 
2023 Movement: Quartz chronograph, 4 jewels in a bioceramic case with a bronze dial along with baton five 
minute markers and three subsidiary dials. Fitted with a black Swatch velcro strap. Accompanied with original 
box and sleeve, inside are the original swatch booklet. *In very good condition. 
£200-300

583 Watches: Swatch X Omega Speedmaster, MOONSWATCH, Mission to the Sun wrist watch A bioceramic wrist 
watch, CIRCA 2022 Movement: Quartz chronograph, 4 jewels in a bioceramic case with a yellow dial along with 
baton five minute markers and three subsidiary dials.. Fitted with a white Swatch velcro strap. Accompanied with 
original box and sleeve, inside it has the original swatch booklet. 
£200-300

584 Watches: Ladies Longines Grande Classique wristwatch on integral strap complete with original box, paperwork 
and guarantee dated 2002. 
£150-200

585 Ceramics: Handpainted African figures by Sherratt & Simpson a young Masai girl 22cm, a young Masai girl 
standing 34cm, Masai Elegance 52cm and Soul Journey African figures One To Depend On, Sweet Melody, 
Precious Girl and Generous One. 
£50-80

586 Ceramics: Royal Doulton figurines 'The Christening', 'First Steps', 'Once Upon A Time', 'Sweet Dreams' and 
'New Arrival'. (5) 
£50-80

587 Ceramics: Royal Doulton animal figures Images 'Shadow Play' (cat), 'Dedication' (bears), 'Capricorn' (goat), 
'Contentment' (cat), and 'Sleepyheads' (cats). Plus three unmarked bears. (8) 
£50-80

588 Ceramics: Coalport figurines 'High Society', 'Grace', 'Lauren', 'Barbara', 'Vivien' and 'The Boy'. (6) 
£50-80

589 Ceramics: Mid 20th cent. Royal Doulton dogs, HN1158 hound with plate, HN1097 terrier with ball, HN2508 fox 
terrier with head turned and HN2500 fox terrier standing. (4) 
£80-120

590 European Ceramics: Dutch Delft ribbed bulbous vase painted with birds and flowers, remains of a retailer label 
to underside, 26cm. 
£40-60

591 Early 19th cent: Continental chocolate pot with turned treen handle and ormolu mounted to lid, handpainted 
flowers to lid and body with moulded appliques emphasising the naturalistically modelled spout. 15cm. 
£50-80

592 19th cent. Porcelain: Spode slop bowl with a strawberry plant pattern 1218 c1820 and a Minton waste bowl with 
monochrome manganese country scenes pattern 294 c1820. (2) 
£50-80

593 Ceramics: 20th cent. Royal Crown Derby Imari Christmas plates with limited edition certificates, designed by 
Hugh Gibson. Plate No. 95 of 1750 year 2000, plate No. 308 of 1750 year 1999, plate No. 135 of 1750 year 1998
 and plate No. 1472 of 1750 year 1997. All mint condition. (4) 
£50-70

594 Ceramics: Rose painted Campagna urn, missing lid, 23cm. 
£40-60
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595 20th cent. Ceramics: Swinnertons dinner service Harvest pattern comprising vegetable dishes x 2, meat oval 
graduated x 3, sauce boat, dinner plates x 6, dessert plates x 6, side plates x 6, plus Regency lily of the valley 
half tea set and fruit dessert set. 
£40-60

596 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Victoria Windsor Castle Garter State Service plate c1880 by Coalport, 
navy blue and gilding throughout, Garter device to centre, retailed by Nixon & Son, Windsor, marked to 
underside in Garter ‘Windsor Castle’. 10ins. Together with a similar plate A/F. (2) 
£200-300

597 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Victoria Royal Household Service c1880 Coalport blue and white side 
plate, Garter mark to underside, bearing the retailer mark Nixon & Sons, Windsor and ‘Windsor Castle’. 8½ins. 
Together with a transfer printed and hand-coloured decoration side plate c1880 marked to the underside with 
retailer mark Nixon & Sons and marked ‘Windsor Castle’. 8ins. (2) 
£200-300

598 Royal Household: His Majesty King George V Royal Household State Service two side plates by Royal Crown 
Derby c1910 bearing the cypher of the King to the rim, makers mark to the underside of each, used within 
several Royal Residences and the Royal Yacht. One A/F. 8ins. and 6ins. Together with a similar slop bowl from 
the State Service of Windsor Castle King's cypher to side, retailers mark to underside for Nixon, Windsor, 
marked 'Windsor Castle' to centre of Garter.(3) 
£200-300

599 Royal Household: His Majesty King Edward VII Royal Household State Dinner Service - three items c1901 fine-
cut crystal hand-engraved King's cypher to side on water glass 3ins, and cordial glass 4ins, together with a 
similar water glass bearing the hand-cut monogram of Queen Mary c1920. (3) 
£200-300

600 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Victoria c1880 three items from the State Service – double handled cup 
bearing the cypher of HM Queen Victoria, repeating gold design to rim, retailed by Philips of London, fine 
condition. 6ins. Handle to handle and 2½ins. tall. Together with a matching cup and saucer both with damages. 
A coffee cup and saucer for HM Queen Victoria, retailed by Philips of Mount St, both marked to the underside in 
Garter Buckingham Palace, cup with crack. 2½ins. x 5½ins. Together with an associated household pepper pot. 
(4) 
£300-400

601 Royal Household: Six-piece tea service c1950s gold laurel pattern, King's Crown to side of each, from one of the 
principal Royal Residences manufactured by Minton each with makers marks. 
£100-200

602 Royal Household: King Edward VII large lidded tureen and associated platter from Balmoral Castle c1910, blue 
ribbon design to each, lid and platter marked 'Balmoral Castle' in Garter device to underside, the tureen marked 
with retailers mark of Phillips of London, manufactured by Royal Worcester, lid and platter retailed by Mortlock, 
London. Tureen 10ins. x 6ins. Platter 13½ins. 
£400-700

603 Royal Household: His Majesty King George V c1910 crystal finger bowls from the Royal Household State Dinner 
Service used within various Royal Residences and the Royal Yacht. Smaller example acid etched King's cypher, 
larger example with hand-engraved cypher. 8ins. and 4½ins. (2) 
£100-200

604 Royal Interest: His Majesty King Edward VII Osborne House/Estate, Isle of Wight c1901, six items from the 
King's estate when part of the property was converted into a Royal Navy training school in the former stable 
block and estate buildings. 
£200-300

605 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Victoria Buckingham Palace Garter State Service lidded jug, lacking lid, 
c1880, retailed by Mortlock Regent Street, gilt decoration throughout, Garter device to side (worn), marked to 
underside Buckingham Palace. 5ins. 
£200-300
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606 Royal Household: King Edward VII c1900 cruet set from Barton Manor, Isle of Wight on Queen Victoria's 
Osborne Estate, armorial crest with Crown to shield to front, silver plate by London Goldsmiths and Silversmiths. 

£100-200
607 American Political Interest: President John F. Kennedy soup bowl and side plate manufactured by Shonango 

and used by the president and his family aboard the Presidential Yacht U.S.S. Honeyfitz. With certificate of 
authenticity with direct provenance. 
£400-500

608 Royal Household: His Majesty King George V c1910 Royal Household State Dinner Service - three items used 
within the main Royal Residences and the Royal Yacht by Royal Crown Derby c1910 including a breakfast cup 
and saucer, cream jug 4½ins and a slop bowl 2½ins. Makers mark to underside of each and each piece marked 
centrally with the King's cypher in gilt with jewelled Crown above. 
£300-500

609 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II c1950s crystal decanter, 11ins. Together with a silver-plated 
gravy boat. Both bear the cypher of HM Queen Elizabeth II. 
£100-200

610 Royal Household: Her Majesty Queen Victoria Royal Household State Dinner Service cup and saucer retailed by 
Nixon & Sons, Windsor. Both pieces marked 'Windsor Castle' within Garter to underside, full Garter device in 
hand-painted gilt to side of cup and centre of saucer. Saucer restored. Cup 2½ins. Saucer 6½ins. Plus a cuboid 
teapot marked ER 1952, 7½ins. 
£200-300

611 Royal Household: His Majesty King Edward VII State Dinner Service by Royal Crown Derby c1910 muffin dish 
and cover, gilt decoration to rim. Both pieces centrally marked with the King's cypher, manufacturers mark to 
base. This service was used in the principal Royal Residences and the Royal Yacht. 8ins. 
£200-300

612 Royal Household: C1920s large wash bowl and jug. By repute from a Royal Residence manufactured by Minton 
marked to underside with manufacturers marks, King's cypher to centre on each. Bowl chipped to rim, 15ins. Jug 
11ins. 
£100-150

613 Royal Household: Ex-Minton Archives State Dinner Service for the Duke of Gloucester c1935, King's Crown to 
centre, gilt decoration to rim, with company archive labels to front and rear, together with an associated plate 
from the Minton Archive for the Queen of Holland c1921, ex-Skinners. 10ins. 
£100-200

614 Royal: Rare Royal Service plate, believed from a service made for Queen Victoria with finely moulded wreath 
rims containing her Royal cypher ‘VR’ within the Order of the Garter, along with five crests superbly painted 
around the rim 10ins 
£200-300

615 Ceramics: Ceramics: Royal Doulton Figurines - Henry VIII HN3350, Jane Seymour 33499, Anne Boleyn 3232, 
Catherine Howard 3449, Catherine of Aragon 3233, Catherine Parr 3450 (AF). 
£250-300

616 Ceramics: Ceramics: Rare 1930s Royal Doulton figurine Pied Piper 1215 
£300-500

617 Ceramics: Ceramics: Royal Doulton The Mask Seller 2103, Falstaff 2054, Omar Khayam 2247. 
£70-100

618 Ceramins: Ceramins: German Gilesian figures, Scapin, Imaginana, Crispin, Iurlsin, Silesian, Apothecary, Bafile, 
plus 5 others most AF. All blue back stamp. 
£100-150

619 Objects of Vertu: Late 19th cent. Set of six Minton coffee cans and saucers each decorated with a dark blue 
bank and gilt highlighted. 
£30-50
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620 Ceramics: Part tea set comprising six of each, cups, saucers and side plates together with a matching sandwich 
plate, each piece decorated with the crest of Moose Friendly Society, all Marked BISTO for Bishop & Stonier. 
£40-60

621 19th cent. Porcelain: Esme Samson chinoiserie double ink stand with faux Chinese seal mark. 
£70-120

622 Ceramics: Early 19th cent. Derby Imari plates, red back stamp x 4, scalloped edge, Imari pattern, red back 
stamp dessert plates x 4. 
£60-100

623 Royal Doulton: Limited edition Charles Dickens jug designed by Charles Noke and Harry Fenton, of cylindrical 
form, No. 461, with certificate of authenticity. 21cm.. 
£200-300

624 19h cent. Minton: Majolica monochrome game dish impressed to base. 12ins. 
£70-100

625 Lamps: Weighted oil lamp with gadrooned pottery blue ground bowl, marked for Kaester & Tobleman. 40cm 
including chimney. 
£40-60

626 Ceramics: Quimper B. Savigny woman and child signed to base. 
£50-80

627 Ceramics: Lladro porcelain bust of a fawn, blue stamped Lladro to the base. 44cm. 
£200-400

628 Lladro: Chestnut seller, impressed mark L.S.J. 10ins. Lladro wistful accordion player. 9ins. 
£80-120

629 Ceramics: Parian group figure of dogs around a rabbit hole, modelled after ‘Chasse Au Lapin’ Pierre Jules Mene. 

£100-120
630 19th cent. Ceramics: Royal Worcester ewer pitcher jug with floral decoration and gilt highlights. No. 1161. 

£100-150
631 Ceramics: Royal Worcester trumpet vase painted with a pheasant signed JAS Stinton date code for 1914, single 

small graze to rim. 16cm. 
£200-300

632 Stoneware: Martin Brothers stoneware vase of bottle form dated 1901 with raised vertical ribs and printed 
naturalistic decoration, incised marks to the underside, with restoration to rim and neck. 16.5cm. 
£100-150

633 Stoneware: Early 19th cent. Stoneware vase with motto 'and the vessel that he made of clay was marred in the 
hand of the potter. Jer XVIII-IV' with footed base signed to the underside Martin Brothers London, Southall. 20cm 
high. 
£300-400

634 Mid 20th cent. Studio pottery glazed harvest jug with potter's mark AC in a square plus a small stoneware vase 
with flow glaze potter's mark GG. 
£40-60

635 Ceramics: Royal Doulton Tyg decorated in autumnal colours, 15cm, a Morrisware bowl signed George Cartlidge, 
27½cm, cracked and a Royal Crown Derby plaque decorated with a ship under full sail. 
£50-80

636 Danish Ceramics: Flora Danica Copenhagen plate gilt and polychrome decoration, rim and edge chips. 
£120-180

637 Ceramics: Vienna creamware lattice work fruit bowl on single pedestal foot, 26cm. 
£60-80

638 Ceramics: Spode 'Imperial Plate of Persia', limited Edition. 11ins. 
£40-60
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639 Glassware: Waterford Crystal Millenium Nativity Set includes donkey, sheep, camel, angel, three Wisemen, 
Mary, Joseph and baby, all boxed. 
£150-200

640 Silver Plate: Flying handle sauce boats on three hoof feet, tapering tankard x 2 plus other plated items. 
£40-60

641 Silver Platedware: Scottish-style bottle coasters with oak base and Celtic boss and scroll decoration to the rim, a 
pair. 15.8cm diameter. 
£40-60

642 Sheffield Plate: Bottle coasters with gadroon and scroll rim and oak base, internal dia. 13cm, a pair. 
£40-60

643 Silver Plate: Old Sheffield plate waisted vase decorated with lion masks and scrolls above a laurel belt, 
apparently unmarked. 30cm. 
£40-60

644 Silver: Cigarette box with engine-turned decoration, 19cm, a pair of lidded mustard pots, one liner missing, 
boxed fork and a collection of spoons and other small items, plus a plated set of baby cutlery. Weighable silver 
13.2ozt. 
£180-200

645 Silver Plate: Silver Plate: Three-piece tea set, sugar caster, entree dish, two-handled tray etc. 
£50-70

646 Hallmarked Silver: Boxed eggcup and spoon set, Birmingham 1960, together with a set of coffee spoons, two 
sets of sugar tongs and a mismatched spoon and fork set. Total weight 7.2ozt. 
£80-100

647 Continental Silver: Galleried card tray, the whole upon three legs and bearing untraced hallmarks, possibly 
German, tests as low grade silver, 21cm. 15ozt. 
£130-150

648 Hallmarked Silver: Card tray, London 1951, with central coat of arms and presentation inscription, 15.5cm, 
6.5oz. Together with a silver bowl, London 1974, also inscribed, 14cm, 3.7ozt. 
£100-150

649 Hallmarked Silver: Two-branch candelabra Mappin & Webb, London 1964, 19cm high. Together with a single 
silver napkin ring, marks worn. Gross weight 510g. 
£150-200

650 Continental Silver: Round gallery tray with incised decoration and a rim cast with grapes and vine leaves, the 
underside with untraced marks, possibly German, tests as low grade silver, 37cm. 43ozt. 
£400-600

651 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Tankard produced to commemorate the Coronation of King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth, Asprey & Co. Birmingham 1937. The handle surmounted with a crown and applied with the 
letter G and E. 11cm. 11.6 troy oz. 
£150-200

652 Hallmarked Silver: Sterling silver comport with vine pierced rim, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1923, 23cm diameter. 
19.1ozt. 
£200-250

653 Russian Silver: 19th cent. Lidded sugar bowl with acanthus leaf strap work to both base and lid and laurel wreath 
finial, untraced maker, St. Petersburg marks. 19cm wide. 674g. 
£250-300

654 Hallmarked Silver: Pair of short Corinthian column candlesticks. Total weight 19.4ozt. 
£100-120

655 Hallmarked Silver: Victorian coffee pot with gadrooned decoration to both body and lid, London 1899, ivory 
insulators to handle, 23cm high. 21.8ozt. 
Ivory submission reference 9GSQV726 
£250-300
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656 Hallmarked Silver: Silver and cut-glass claret jug (engraved) hallmarked London 1972. 
£100-150

657 Silver: Victorian ribbed glass jug, Birmingham 1894, the body moulded with the word Claret in ornate script. 
18cm. 
£100-120

658 Hallmarked Silver: Hot water jug of compressed baluster form, Birmingham 1919, 16½cm high, 15.8ozt. 
Together with a silver mounted waisted decanter. 
£180-200

659 Hallmarked Silver: Three-piece tea set with ivory finial and stand hallmarked London 1799-1800, Daniel 
Pontifex, plus later jam spoon. Gross weight 1141g. Inclusive. 
Ivory submission reference Y7FJ3KNF 
£350-500

660 Hallmarked Silver: Three-piece bachelor's tea set with all over reeded decoration, teapot and cream jug, 
Sheffield 1894, the sugar bowl London 1895. Ivory insulators to teapot handle. Total weight 16.6ozt. 
Ivory submission reference SJ9R12RH 
£180-200

661 Hallmarked Silver: Four-piece tea set, Chester 1939, comprising teapot, hot water jug, cream jug and sugar 
bowl. Gross weight 35.7ozt. 
£350-450

662 Hallmarked Silver: Chester 1919 Jones & Revees dressing table set of hand mirror, hairbrushes x 5, clothes 
brushes x 2 and comb. 
£60-80

663 Silver: Part silver dressing table set to include four brushes, one comb and a hand mirror, Birmingham 1974. 
£50-70

664 Hallmarked Silver: Victorian condiment baskets hallmarked Sheffield with fitted box. 2oz. 
£60-80

665 Hallmarked Silver: Apostle coffee spoons x 6, napkin rings x 4, pepper pot, Georg Jensen cream ladle (AF) etc. 
weight 13oz. plus silver handle knives x 7, cake slice and selection of plated cutlery. 
£190-220

666 Silver: Tablespoons by Thomas Barker, London 1810 in fitted box each later embossed with berries to the bowls 
and chased to the handles, each spoon 22cm. Total weight 12.4ozt. (6) 
£150-200

667 Hallmarked Silver: Napkin ring 1½oz. Oyster shell salts ½oz. Art style cup L Edwards 5½oz. scroll jug 1½oz. 
Two handled vase and prop. Pencil 'Lifelong' Sterling plated small goblet and napkin ring infuser. Total weight: 
11½oz. 
£80-120

668 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked, indistinct :London marks, silver and green enamelled dressing table brushes x 4. 
Total weight 489g. Plus a boxed set of hallmarked silver and mother of pearl handled fruit knives and forks. 
£120-150

669 Hallmarked Silver: Dressing table box with gilt interior decorated with swags and scrolls, partial hallmarks, 7cm. 
Together with an imported silver, worn marks, cylindrical box, lid detached, 6cm high, and a small silver cigarette 
box. Weighable 3.8ozt. 
£80-100

670 Silver; Baluster shaped sugar caster, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield1973, 20cm. 7.3ozt. 
£80-100

671 Hallmarked Silver: Three silver napkin rings, three condiment spoons, three bottle stoppers, spill vase and a pair 
of silver plated salts with blue glass liners. Weighable silver 96g. 
£40-60
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672 Hallmarked Silver: Cased teaspoons x 6 Sheffield, Dixon & Co. 1934-5, approx. 2oz. Napkin ring Mappin & 
Webb, Chester, cased, baby food pusher and spoon, Birmingham Adey Bros. 1918, cased 2¼oz. Plus sterling 
food pusher and spoon, cased, 1½oz. 6oz. Total. 
£50-70

673 Hallmarked Silver: Pair of candlesticks on circular foot hallmarked London 1948, 7ins. 19.6oz. Inclusive. 

Ten butter knives. Weight 8.23oz. Inclusive. 
£150-200

674 Silver: Cigarette box with engine turned decoration to the lid, Birmingham 1964, 11½cm. Together with silver 
baluster pepperettes, Birmingham 1973, a pair. 
£80-100

675 Silver: Small box in excellent condition together with a cut glass silver mounted perfume bottle. 
£50-70

676 Hallmarked Silver: Cased set of coffee spoons and sugar tongs, Sheffield 1931, a rectangular photograph frame 
14cm x 9cm, a silver lidded jar, a grape and vine cast spoon, London 1858 and two pot lids. Weighable 5.9ozt. 
£70-100

677 Hallmarked Silver: Six-piece cruet set by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1901-1903, together with a silver-topped scent 
bottle, 12.8cm. Weighable silver 279g. 
£100-150

678 Hallmarked Silver: Round Vesta case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1905, together with two 
Continental silver boxes, one bearing import hallmarks for London 1891. Each approx. 5½cm wide. Total weight 
8.8g. 
£80-100

679 Continental Silver: Norwegian silver gilt and enamel fork and spoon by J. Tostrup, together with a matching pair 
of coffee spoons, a pair of ornate silver spoons and a pickle fork, all pieces marked 830 and test as silver. Total 
weight 162g. 
£70-100

680 Hallmarked Silver: Pair of pierced dishes, Birmingham 1897, a silver two-handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1933 
and a small cream jug, London 1887, combined weight 4.9ozt. 
£60-80

681 Hallmarked Silver & White Metal: Sugar caster of octagonal form, Sheffield 1906, French white metal drum 
mustard, Minerva marks, plus a pair of small peppers, etc. Weighable 7.1ozt. 
£80-100

682 Hallmarked Silver: Baluster Tankard, Sheffield 1975, engraved 'ICI Trophy' to one side. With original box. 
12.5cm. 12.2 troy oz. 
£130-150

683 Silver & White Metal: A white metal pierced coaster, marked sterling, tests as such, 10.4cm diameter, together 
with a pair of Victorian silver salts, three white metal dishes (all marked sterling) and a collection of silver and 
white metal spoons & jewellery, 124g weighable. 
£50-70

684 Silver: Silver scorpion malachite mounted brooch together with a silver nurse's buckle converted into a brooch. 
£40-60

685 Jewellery: Silver torc bracelet, Birmingham 1976, 5.6g. Plus a white metal bracelet marked Chouski. 
£30-50

686 Silver: Boxed set of spoons (Birmingham) with enamelled back all in excellent condition, Scottish (Dundee) 
retailed box. 
£60-80

687 Hallmarked Silver: Writhen decorated sugar bowl with a pedestal foot and floral bordered cartouche, London 
1901, plus a bowl decorated with animals and birds in a forest landscape, London 1899. Total weight 10ozt. 
£120-150
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688 Silver: Cream jug standing upon three hoofed feet, London 1886, plus a bowl decorated with wheat and leaves, 
London 1902 and a sifter spoon with gilded bowl, London 1811. Total weight 8.8ozt. 
£100-150

689 Silver: Gadrooned bowl by Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1904, 11½cm. 4.7ozt. 
£50-70

690 Hallmarked Silver: Birmingham sugar shaker, pair of condiments and mustard pot with blue liner. 9oz. (4) 
£100-150

691 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Victorian Bombe Shaped tea caddy, Lambert & Co. London 1885, with 
vacant cartouche to each side within ornate frame. H12.5cm including lid, 11.1troy oz. 
£150-200

692 Hallmarked Silver: Scottish style quaiche two-handled cup, Sheffield 1917, together with an early Victorian 
Christening tankard, losses. Combined weight 7.4ozt. 
£80-100

693 Hallmarked Silver: Assorted flatware including ladles, serving spoons, etc. Assorted hallmarks. Total weight 
12.72oz. 
£160-180

694 Hallmarked Silver: Early English Queen Anne miniature of Notary candlestick, octagonal form with baluster 
column, Britannia standard London 1710 John Barnard I with betrothal initials S. over G.D. Some minor 
imperfections. Height 4½ins. Width 2¾ins. 2.69ozt. 
£1,700-2,500

695 Hallmarked Silver: Rattail cutlery hallmarked London, soup spoons x 6, dessert spoons x 6, dinner forks x 6, 
dessert forks x 6. Total weight 40ozt. 
£500-700

696 Cutlery: A part set of Gorham sterling silver cutlery comprising sixteen forks, eight knives, seven spoons, eight 
butter knives, a small ladle and fifteen teaspoons. Also three other sterling spoons, two forks and a set of twelve 
community plate grapefruit spoons. Weighable 63oz. 
£700-900

697 Hallmarked Silver: Caddy spoon with wickerwork engraving around a filigree centre, Samuel Pemberton, 
Birmingham marks. 
£80-120

698 Breweriana: Hester Bateman Port decanter label, partial marks, together with a similarly decorated Sherry label 
By Phipps & Robinson, partially marked for London 1792, combined weight 23g. 
£60-80

699 Hallmarked Silver: Plain silver Vesta match safe with gilt interior, Birmingham 1916 together with another 
engraved all over scrolls with vacant cartouche, Birmingham 1904. 
£40-60

700 Hallmarked Silver: Nathanial Mills vinaigrette, Birmingham 1829, gilt interior, original sponge, blank cartouche. 
£80-120

701 Hallmarked Silver: Reeded silver rectangular snuff box with gilt interior, John Bettridge, Birmingham 1825, 6cm 
wide. 4g. 
£40-60

702 Hallmarked Silver: Caddy spoon with bright cut engraving to a shovel bowl, John Bettridge, Birmingham 1819. 
£40-60

703 Hallmarked Silver: Caddy spoon, Exeter hallmarked 1877 Josiah Williams. 15g. 
£40-60

704 Hallmarked Silver: Victorian flatware two tablespoons, one fork and one teaspoon all hallmarked London. Total 
weight 11.36oz. 
£100-150

705 Hallmarked Silver: Scottish Provincial tablespoons by John Steven of Dundee c1750, a pair. 22½cm. 5.5ozt. 
£150-200
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706 Hallmarked Silver: Shell pattern flatware, forks x 14, various patterns, dates and makers. Weight 27.3oz. 
£400-500

706a Hallmarked Silver: Shell pattern flatware serving spoons x 3, dessert spoons x 5. London, mixed dates and 
makers marks. weight 14.9oz. 
£220-250

707 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Silver desk set comprising of inkwell and candlesticks, Birmingham 1919 
& 1920. Silver sauce boat, handle detached, weighable 3.1troy oz. 
£80-120

708 Hallmarked Silver: Jewellery casket, cavetto sides on raised cabriolet legs, George Nathan & Ridley Hoyes 
Chester 1906. 6.6ozt. 
£60-80

709 Silver: Toddy ladle with turned wooden handle to a plain bowl, London 1802, Gross weight 118g. 
£50-80

710 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Flatware, dessert spoons x 12, various patterns, makers and dates. weight 
18.4oz 
£270-300

711 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Victorian basting spoon, London 1877, 3.8 troy oz. George IV table spoon, 
London 1807, 1.9 troy oz. 
£100-120

712 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Georgian flatware, 6 x old English pattern serving spoons, hallmarked 
London 1795, weight 11.45oz. 
£170-200

713 Hallmarked Silver: Flatware Old English pattern handles possibly Edinburgh hallmarks. Total weight 13.17oz. (6) 

£160-180
714 Hallmarked Silver: Flatware four dessert spoons and two serving spoons, mixed patterns and Scottish hallmarks. 

Total weight 8.25oz. 
£100-120

715 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Shallow Bonbon dishes with undulating rim and gilt interior, London 1883. 
12cm. x 9cm. A pair. combined weight 8.1 troy oz. 
£100-120

716 Danish Silver: Georg Jensen silver and steel cheese slice plus a silver butter knife. Total weight 4.27oz. 
£80-120

717 Danish Silver: Georg Jensen six coffee spoons. Marked and signed sterling. 60g. 
£80-120

718 Silver: Waisted cut glass pepper grinders mounted with writhen decorated silver, London 1899, a pair. 
£50-70

719 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Flatware, twenty-three assorted tea and coffee spoons, 9.9oz. 
£145-160

720 Continental Silver: Boxed set of silver-handled butter knives by Georg Jensen, cactus pattern. 
£80-100

720a Jewellery: Silver and white metal assorted jewellery including Victorian brooch, locket, silver pencils, etc. Gross 
weight 211g. 
£70-100

721 Danish Silver: Georg Jensen circular patch box with embossed rose central motif, signed sterling no. 79H. 34g. 
inclusive. 
£80-120

721a Hallmarked Silver: Charm bracelet set with seventeen assorted charms. Gross weight 73g. 
£40-60
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722 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct white gold bracelet set with seven emeralds, each flanked by two diamonds. 19½cm. 
6.7g. 
£80-100

723 Hallmarked Silver: Hallmarked Silver: Set of four egg cups with c scroll handles, hallmarked London. Total 
weight 6.1oz. 
£90-110

724 Military Jewellery: 18ct gold sweetheart brooch for The Black Watch set with 34 diamonds and highlighted with 
blue and green enamels, Birmingham 1956, 7.9g. With original fitted Collingwood box. Plus a silver compact, 
Birmingham 1951, bearing the same regimental crest. 
£250-300

725 Jewellery: White metal mounted cameo brooch, the shell deeply carved with the image of a young maiden facing 
left, within a border of lilies, 7.1cm wide. 
£200-300

726 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold ring set with a single amethyst, a 9ct gold band, a 9ct gold paste set eternity ring 
and a Maltese stone set necklace. Gold weight 7g. 
£100-150

726a Hallmarked Scottish Silver: Silver and enamel pendant by Malcolm Gray, Edinburgh 1962, together with a silver 
coin necklace. Gross weight of both 51g. 
£40-60

727 Jewellery: White metal bangles, three test as silver, a silver child's bangle and two bracelets, plus three decanter 
labels Whiskey, Gin and Sherry. Total weight 2.95oz. 
£30-50

728 Hallmarked Silver: Charles Horner engraved bangle, Chester 1944, a Clogau Welsh gold and silver ring and a 
large silver locket on chain, Birmingham 1881, engraved in an aesthetic style. Gross weight 86g. 
£50-80

728a Norwegian Jewellery: White metal and enamel butterfly brooch marked .925 Norway and an Arne Nordue white 
metal and enamel bluebell pendant marked AND 9255. 
£50-80

729 Jewellery: Chunky white metal bracelet set with lemon quartz panels interspersed with citrines and peridot, 
marked SI925, tests as silver. Plus an eight moonstone bracelet with matching ring, each mounted in unmarked 
white metal, tests as silver. Gross weight 23.5g. 
£100-120

730 Jewellery: White metal bracelet marked silver and tests as such, with 25 charms. Gross weight 62g. 
£40-60

730a Jewellery: White metal tests as silver charm bracelet and 12 novelty charms. 
£40-80

731 Jewellery: Collection of fourteen pieces Whitby Jet jewellery, men's and ladies including cufflinks and brooches. 
£100-140

732 Jewellery: White metal bar brooch modelled as two bears set with pastes, together with a Scottish style brooch, 
other silver brooches, a small locket and a yellow metal stick pin. 
£80-100

733 Jewellery: Victorian white metal cuff bracelet engraved with ivy leaves, an applied decorative strap and buckle to 
one side, unmarked, tests as silver. 45g. 
£30-50

734 Jewellery: Suite of silver Clogau jewellery consisting of necklace, earrings and bracelet extender, each piece 
hung with eight freshwater pearls and shells and each has a single piece of Welsh gold within the design. Gross 
weight 54g. 
£60-80
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735 Jewellery: Single row of graduated cultured pearls 6.5mm to 2.5mm, having a white metal clasp, tests as 9ct 
gold, set with an oval cut sapphire, estimated weight 1.00ct, and thirteen eight-cut diamonds, estimated weight 
of (13) 0.85ct, 24ins. Plus a single row of graduated freshwater pearls with silver clasp, pearls 7.5mm to 4mm, 
16ins. (2) 
£120-140

736 Jewellery: Cased Victorian yellow metal ladies hand necklace decorated with small cabochon cut turquoise 
stones. 
£120-180

737 Jewellery: Set of freshwater pearls, 8mm, 60cm length plus pair of 8mm stud earrings. With certificate. 
£300-500

738 Jewellery: Silver and white metal jewellery a string of freshwater pearls with silver gilt clasp 47cm, two further 
freshwater pearl necklaces with white metal mounts and a pair of matching earrings. 
£60-80

739 Hallmarked Gold: Hallmarked Gold: 9ct. gold rope chain, 45cm. 7.9g. 9ct. gold clasped pearl necklace. 
£100-120

740 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold curb link chain, 18ins, with a plain cross attached, 2.8g. Plus a yellow metal bar 
brooch set with an oval ruby, tests as 9ct gold, 2.5g. 
£100-120

741 Jewellery: 18th cent. Neo-Classical hardstone cameo Grecian bearded man, yellow metal with lead repair. 
£150-250

742 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct white gold turban style ring rub-over set with sixteen brilliant cut diamonds, estimated 
weight of (16) 2.50ct, ring size O, hallmarked Sheffield. Weight 14.2g. 
£2,000-2,500

743 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct yellow gold crossover style ring, three small diamonds to each side flanking two 
larger stones. 2.3g. 
£80-100

744 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold ring set with a princess cut diamond, estimated wewight of 0.5ct, with tapering 
baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders, each approx. 0.05ct. Weight 3.2g. 
£300-500

745 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold and three stone diamond ring set with a trilogy of cushion cut stones, two outer 
stones each approximately 0,5ct, central stone approximately 0.75ct, marked 18ct and tests as such. Weight 
3.1g. 
£1,200-1,500

746 Jewellery: Art Nouveau-style jewellery, yellow metal pendant marked and tests as 9ct set with four peridots and 
multiple seed pearls on a 16ins fine chain with safety chain.5.4g. Inclusive. 
£100-120

747 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct yellow gold and platinum bar brooch pave set to each side with three graduated 
sapphires and five diamonds centrally, 7cm wide, marked 18ct and Plat, tests as 18ct gold. 5.2g. Complete with 
original fitted box. 
£250-300

748 Jewellery: White metal cluster ring centre set with a cushion cut ruby, estimated weight 1.50ct, surrounded by 
twelve eight-cut diamonds, estimated weight of (12) 0.50ct, stamped 18ct and tests as such. Ring size J½. 
Weight 3.2g. 
£150-200

749 Writing Requisites: Gold touch piece dated 1740, 9ct, 5.1g. Plus a silver pencil and seal. 
£150-170

750 Jewellery: Yellow metal graduated five stone diamond ring, marked 18, tests as 18ct gold. 2.9g. 
£100-150
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751 Sewing Requisites: Yellow metal thimble marked 9ct with two anchors, possibly French, 4.5g. Plus a white metal 
example, possibly Charles Horner, marked CH in oval, 8, Dorcas. Both in fitted boxes. 
£80-120

752 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct. & platinum brooch of circular form, set with thirty round cut diamonds, each 
estimated 0.04cts, marked 18k & platinum, tests as such, 3.2cm diameter, 11.3g. 
£300-500

753 Jewellery: Three hallmarked gold and two yellow metal charms, aeroplane, St. Christopher and spinning wheel, 
plus trumpet and ewer. Total weight 7.7g. 
£100-140

754 Hallmarked Jewellery: White metal filigree panel bracelet set with a central round cut diamond and two blue 
tourmalines, 17cm, 10.1g, marked 14k and tests as such. 
£200-300

755 Hallmarked Jewellery: Pair of gold oval cufflinks with plain faces, Birmingham 1947. 5.9g. 
£100-120

756 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold rings including one cameo set, a solitaire diamond ring, a signet ring and an 
emerald and diamond three-stone ring. Gross weight 11.6g. (4) 
£150-200

757 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold bracelet with repeating interlinked cross design. Length 21½cm. 11.6g. 
£150-180

758 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold cameo ring 1.3g. Together with a yellow metal mounted cameo pendant (tests as 
9ct) on associated 48cm 9ct gold chain 4.2g. 
£60-80

759 Jewellery: Yellow metal fob seal set with uninscribed bloodstone intaglio, a second with yellow stone intaglio 
inscribed 'Margaret', a bloodstone set heart shaped pocket watch key, a ruby set round locket, a 9ct glod shoe 
charm and 2g. of scrap yellow metal. 
£130-150

760 Jewellery: Cased stick pin with a yellow metal head as a shamrock set with seed pearls together with a fob seal 
with carved cameo style intaglio, unmarked but tests as 18ct gold, 2cm high. 6.5g. 
£60-80

761 Hallmarked Gold: 18ct white gold pendant set with four baguette-cut diamonds above an aquamarine. Gross 
weight 7.3g. 
£150-200

762 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold chains, the longest 50cm. Gross weight 13g. (4) 
£160-200

762a Hallmarked Jewellery: 14ct gold earrings modelled as open fans, a pair, en-suite with a matching pendant, 
unmarked but tested. Total weight 10.4g. 
£200-250

763 Jewellery: Yellow metal, tests as 9ct gold, ring set with oval-shaped topaz. 2.2g. Inclusive. 
£40-60

764 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold doublet opal and diamond earrings, 1½cm. Together with a matching pendant 
on associated 45cm chain. Gross weight 6.3g. 
£150-200

765 Hallmarked Jewellery: Eight pairs of 9ct gold earrings, mainly hoops but also a pair of topaz daisy head earrings. 
Gross weight 13.2g. 
£150-200

766 Hallmarked Jewellery: Three pairs of earrings, one pair set with emeralds and diamonds, a pair of diamond 
cluster earrings and a pair cast as roses. Total weight 6.2g. 
£80-100
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767 Hallmarked Jewellery: Pair of 14ct white gold earrings set with sapphire and diamond, 1.8g. Together with an 
enamelled gilt bracelet by Albert Scharning. 
£60-80

768 Jewellery: Yellow metal bar brooch set with a flower head of amethyst and seed pearls, 39cm, 1.9g. Together 
with a brooch with applied bulldog mask, 59cm, 6.1g. Both test as 9ct gold. 
£100-150

769 Jewellery: Enamel tie or cravat pins one marked silver with enamel central poppy, the other a two-part pin with 
green enamel, a paste stone (one missing), marked Depose. 
£40-60

770 Jewellery: Yellow metal ring five stone half hoop set with blue and white synthetic sapphires ring size T, tests as 
18ct gold. Weight 3.1g. Plus a white metal full eternity ring set with moissanite, ring size P, tests as silver. 
Weight 1.8g. 
£100-110

771 Jewellery: Edwardian yellow metal open work pendant set with a central amethyst and a drop pearl, unmarked 
but tests as 9ct, on a fine 9ct gold chain. Gross weight 2.4g. Together with a pair of matching earrings, 2.7cm 
drop, unmarked but test as 9ct. 1.4g. 
£70-100

772 Hallmarked Gold: 9ct gold elephant earrings, other earrings and chains, together with a 14ct gold Star of David 
pendant. 9g. of 9ct, 1.5g. of 14ct. 
£130-150

773 Hallmarked Jewellery: Pair of 9ct gold and diamond cluster earrings each with nine stones around a central 
larger one. Estimated total weight 2ct. 
£500-800

774 Christian Dior: Teardrop shaped gilt metal clip on earrings set with green and white paste, a pair, 1.4cm. 
Together with a round tooled leather box, 5cm. 
£60-80

775 Hallmarked Jewellery: Pair of 18ct gold earrings each set with a brilliant cut diamond, estimated weight of (2) 
o.60ct, hallmarked London. Weight .70g. 
£500-800

776 Jewellery: Celtic-style yellow metal bracelet, tests as 9ct gold, 6g. Together with a fountain pen nib marked 14K 
and a part chain unmarked but tests as 14ct, two together weigh 1.8g. 
£120-150

777 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold chain link bracelet set with five charms. 25.3g. 
£300-400

778 Jewellery: 9ct gold rococo-style bracelet set with amethyst. 20.3cm. Gross weight 32g. 
£350-400

779 Hallmarked Jewellery: Gold large bangle engine turned, worn makers mark Birmingham 1925. 7gm. 
£70-100

780 Hallmarked Jewellery: 14ct gold bangle set with alternating blue and white synthetic sapphires, marked 14k and 
tests as such. 9.7g. 
£200-300

781 Hallmarked Gold: 9ct trilogy ring set with a central zircon flanked by two white sapphires, together with a 9ct ring 
set with three amethysts and four white stones, believed spinels. Combined weight 6.2g. 
£90-110

782 Hallmarked Gold: 9ct gold rings set with various gemstones. Combined weight 7.7g. (4) 
£100-150

783 Hallmarked Gold: 18ct gold signet ring set with a solitaire diamond, estimated 0.3ct, London 1930. 5.8g. 
£150-200
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784 Hallmarked Gold & Yellow Metal: 9ct gold ladies watch, hallmarked to strap for Birmingham 1991, gross weight 
7.5g. Plus a 9ct gold bar brooch, central stone missing, a plated heart shaped locket on 9ct gold trace chain and 
a 14ct gold plated ring set with a single white stone. 
£120-150

785 Jewellery: Yellow metal bar brooch modelled with a polychromed parrot, together with a yellow and white metal 
eternity ring set with white stones, both marked 9ct, both test as gold. Gross weight 4.3g. 
£50-70

787 Smoking Requisites: Yellow metal cigar prcker, marked 14k and tests as 14ct, engine turned. 13g. 
£200-250

788 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold bracelet with 10 charms attached, a 9ct gold heart set with turquoise and seed 
pearls, a gold mounted nephrite pendant, a 9ct gold three-sided seal with locket compartment, 9ct gold pig 
charm, 9ct gold citrine mounted folding watch key, 9ct gold bloodstone set rotating fob, a drilled half sovereign 
dated 1912, hexagonal 9ct gold chatelaine compact, 9ct gold Masonic ball cross and a 9ct gold mounted citrine 
pendant. Gross weight 90.2g. 
£1,300-1,500

789 Hallmarked jewellery: 9ct. Gold ring set with garnets and pearls, a 9ct. gold solitaire amethyst ring and a 9ct. 
gold ring set with a pale green stone. Gross weight 14.8g. 
£150-200

790 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold gate link bracelet with heart shaped padlock and attached fob. 28.2g. 
£350-400

791 Jewellery: Yellow metal seven panel bracelet each panel decorated with a stylised bird, marked 18k and tests as 
such. 23.3g. 
£600-800

792 Hallmarked Jewellery: 15ct gold brooch set with a central amethyst within a border of seed pearls, 2.1cm, 
marked 15ct and tests as such. 8.1g. 
£80-100

793 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold chain link bracelet with heart shaped padlock clasp, marked 9ct and tests as 
such. 16.6g. 
£200-250

794 Hallmarked Gold: 9ct gold chain link necklace with amethyst pendant, 40cm, together with a similar necklace 
with green stone, 40cm. Gross weight 5.1g. 
£60-80

795 Jewellery: Early 20th cent. Yellow metal moonstone drop necklace together with a similar bracelet set with 
graduated moonstones, both unmarked, both test as 9ct gold. 
£150-200

796 Jewellery: Victorian yellow metal locket tests as 18ct gold, set with a central diamond within an applied cross of 
seed pearls and peridots, the whole within a laurel-style frame set with further seed pearls. 20.8g. Without the 
glass. Plus a yellow metal chain indistinctly marked to the clasp, tests as 9ct, 46cm, 6.3g. 
£800-1,000

797 Hallmarked Gold: Yellow, white and rose gold three strand necklace, each strand with regular bead decoration, 
39cm long, marked 375 and tests as 9ct gold. 11.7g. 
£150-200

798 Jewellery: Art Nouveau style yellow metal bar brooch set with a single navette-shaped opal, 5.5cm, 3.5cm, 
unmarked but tests as 9ct gold. 
£50-80

799 Hallmarked Gold: An impressive 9ct gold charm bracelet, equestrian-themed, in excess of thirty hallmarked 
charms on a chain link bracelet, primarily horses. Total weight 142.8g. 
£2,000-3,000
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800 Jewellery: Assorted yellow metal and 9ct gold including odd earrings, chains, etc. 15.5g. Together with a gold 
FLB locket 3.2g. 
£180-200

801 Jewellery: Yellow metal snake effect necklace with bolt clasp, indistinctly marked, tests as 18ct. 13.7g. 
£350-400

802 Jewellery: Two yellow metal charms, one a gage set pearl, the other an articulated fish with ruby eyes and a 
pearl in its mouth, combined weight 2.7g. 
£40-60

803 Hallmarked Jewellery: Three 9ct gold rings, two set with cameos, the third a single citrine. Plus a yellow metal 
puzzle ring, unmarked but tests as 9ct. Gross weight of all 16.2g. 
£180-220

804 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold rope twist necklace, 61cm, marked 9ct and tests as such. 12.5g. 
£150-200

805 Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold rope chain necklace, 41cm. 4.5g. 
£50-80

806 Jewellery: Yellow and white metal stick pin modelled as a blackamoor wearing diamond earrings and necklace, 
tests as gold and silver, 7.9cm long. 
£80-100

807 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold and diamond five-stone ring, 3.2g. Together with a 9ct gold ring set with five 
garnets. 3g. 
£120-150

808 Jewellery: Yellow metal marked and tested 9ct gold curb link cufflinks, a pair. Approx. 15g. 
£150-200

809 Hallmarked Jewellery: 22ct gold band 2g. Together with a 9ct gold signet ring set with a green stone, 2.4g. 
£80-100

810 Writing Requisites: 9ct gold chatelaine pencil set with a bloodstone marked 9ct and tested. 5.5g Together with a 
smaller stone set yellow metal pencil. 2.2g. (2) 
£50-80

811 Hallmarked Jewellery: Late Victorian 18ct gold ring set with five diamonds, Birmingham 1891. 3.1g. 
£80-100

812 Jewellery: Yellow metal ring set with two diamonds and three sapphires, the diamonds each approximately 
0.25ct, unmarked, tests as 18ct. 5.6g. 
£200-250

813 Hallmarked Jewellery: 14ct gold ring set with four diamonds and three rubies, marked 14ct and tests as such. 
2.3g. 
£70-100

814 Hallmarked Jewellery: A trilogy of gold rings, comprising an 18ct. white gold ring set with a central brilliant cut 
diamond, estimated weight 0.60ct., with six further diamonds to the shoulders. Together with a pair of 14k yellow 
gold rings, each with a half a laurel wreath decoration. All three together, creating a head, measuring 1.9cm by 
1.8cm. 18ct. weight 3.8g, 14ct. weight 6.0g. 
£700-1,000

814a Hallmarked Gold: 18ct yellow gold ring set with three tourmalines, each separated by a pair of small diamonds, 
London 1976. 4.6g. 
£120-150

815 Hallmarked Gold: Two Art Deco 18ct yellow and platinum rings each set with diamonds, combined weight 5.1g. 
Plus a 9ct rose gold ring mounted with a solitaire amethyst in a rubover setting. 2.2g. 
£180-200

816 Jewellery: 18ct. gold cluster ring, central ruby within a band of 14 small diamonds. 4.3g. 
£150-200
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817 Jewellery: Yellow metal three stone diamond ring and a peridot and diamond star ring, both marked 18ct and 
test as such. 
£120-150

818 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct yellow gold band, 3.4g. Together with a 22ct gold and platinum twist effect ring, 2.3g. 

£150-200
819 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold ring set with three graduated cabochon cut turquoise, estimated weight of (3) 

2.30ct, hallmarked London, ring size Q. Weight 7.1g. 
£300-400

820 Jewellery: Three row white metal ring, a central line of five sapphires flanked by two lines of small diamonds, one 
missing, marked 18k, tests as 18ct gold. 4g. 
£100-120

821 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct yellow gold ring with square head, baguette cut sapphire within a border of small 
diamonds. 2.8g. 
£100-150

822 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold ring set with a brilliant cut diamond, estimated weight 0.10ct. Hallmarked 
Birmingham. Ring size N. Weight 2.9g. 
£100-120

823 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct white gold ring set with a central diamond, each shoulder with a smaller diamond. 
Plus a white metal ring set with rubies and diamonds. 
£150-200

824 Jewellery: White stone-set yellow metal solitaire ring, tests as spinel and 18ct gold. 4g. 
£100-120

824a Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold ring set with a single citrine marked 9ct and tests as such. 5.6g. 
£80-100

825 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct white gold trilogy ring, central emerald approx. 1ct, flanked by two diamonds each 
approx. 20 points. 2.9g. 
£100-200

825a Hallmarked Jewellery: 22ct gold wedding band, Birmingham 1931. 4.9g. 
£150-200

826 Hallmarked Jewellery: Platinum seven stone ring set with three princess-cut diamonds and four pink sapphires 
similarly cut, London 2016. 6.8g. 
£100-150

826a Hallmarked Jewellery: 9ct gold signet ring with black onyx panel and central-set garnet, Birmingham 1972. 5.4g. 
£70-100

827 Hallmarked Gold: 18ct white gold ring set with a teardrop shaped doublet opal, the supports modelled as leaves 
and scrolls, marked 18ct and tests as such. 5.3g. 
£120-150

827a Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct yellow gold and solitaire diamond ring, the stone cage set above the band in white 
gold. 2.9g. 
£80-100

828 Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold ring set with five graduated diamonds, marked 18ct and tests as such. Weight 
2.3g. 
£80-100

829 Hallmarked Jewellery: Two 22ct gold bands one with a full mark for 22ct, the other a similar mark but reading 
916. Combined weight 7.3g. 
£200-300

829a Hallmarked Jewellery: 18ct gold and solitaire diamond ring, estimated 0.5ct. Weight 2.2g. 
£180-200
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830 Hallmarked Jewellery: 15ct gold ring, Birmingham 1879, missing all stones, 2.1g. Together with a child's 18ct 
gold signet ring, 2.2g. 
£100-120

831 Watches Ladies cocktail watch by Girard Perregaud, in 14k gold case on leather strap. Retailers mark of Tiffany 
& Co. 
£100-200

832 Hallmarked Silver: Bedside clock with Goliath Swiss watch with magnifying Cyclops lens, Birmingham 1908. 
£100-120

833 Watches: Ladies stainless steel Georg Jensen plain silver coloured dial on a mesh bracelet. 
£80-100

834 Watches: (ct hallmarked gold trench style wristwatch on ribbon strap, London 1921, together with an early 
Victorian mourning brooch set with a carved cameo within a ring of seed pearls to the front and a hair panel 
behind, 2.6cm. 
£80-120

835 Watches: Gentleman's stainless steel-cased Pierpont with 15 jewel Incabloc movement on expanding steel 
strap. 
£30-50

836 Watches: Early 20th cent. Omega vest watch gunmetal case, white enamelled face, Arabic numerals, No. 
3932296. 
£80-120

837 Watches: 1950s white metal Omega wristwatch a 265 movement on expanding bracelet. 
£300-400

838 Watches: Yellow metal fob watch by F. A. Roberts white dial Arabic numerals, engraved case front and back, 
case number 577366, stamped 14K and tests as 14ct gold, diameter 35mm. Inclusive weight 33.9g. 
£350-500

839 Watches: 1970s/80 Garrard automatic watch, gold tone case and face on brown leather strap. 
£100-120

839a Watches: 14ct gold keyless wind ladies fob watch on rolled gold bow hanger, the gilded dial with central floral 
engraving, rear cover marked 14k and tests as such. 3,2cm diameter. Weight including hanger 28.8g. 
£200-300

840 Watches: Tiffany & Co. Gentleman's watch stamped 14ct gold body, grey face, black leather replacement strap 
and original box. 
£300-500

841 Watches: 14ct gold cased half Hunter pocket watch with enamel dial and subsidiary second hand, complete with 
suede storage pouch, rear cover marked 14k and tests as such. 4.8cm diameter. Gross weight 75.8g. 
£800-1,200

842 Watches: 14ct gold-cased open-faced pocket watch with a floral engraved dial, diameter 4.1cm Gross weight 
43g. 
£150-200

843 Watches: Ladies 14K gold pendant watch c1900-1920, white enamel dial 23mm across, stamped O, 585. 
£90-120

844 Watches: Hallmarked silver, open face pocket watch, fusee drive, silvered dial with yellow metal coloured 
Roman numerals, no hands or crystal in base metal pear case, movement signed H. Jacob Sunderland. 
£60-80

845 Watches: Ladies Must de Cartier vermeil silver gilt cased watch with cabochon sapphire winder, in box. 
£350-450

846 Watches: Rolex 'Oyster' nickel-bodied Rolco cushion case number 2081 c1926-27 on later black leather strap. 
£800-1,200
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847 Watches: Rolex Gold ultra slim, case stamped 750, later black leather strap. 
£800-1,200

848 Watches: 9ct gold gent's octagonal cased wristwatch by Marvin with Quartz movement, 31mm across including 
crown. 
£100-150
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